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I JOHN DEERE, of-course: the biggest implement
coOvern in the country, with an unspotted
I -reputation igehind them...
DISC HARROWS, with' solid steel frames,-
Si
0 
trucks instead of tongue, light draft„ the
wonderful part of it is, we also have the price.ii JOHN DEERE CULTIVATOR, everybody 'knows.
0 it, light run g, long life and the easiest
400 managed OM VATOR madp:.
_ .
----- - Williams promises to have some-
ness. The yuifrig son of Mr. and 
Mrs' tysix years, and a son of Lonnie .thing to say to the 'voters that
Curd and wife. of Penny. died
Artie Jones died at the famiiy wil
l be. of interest, and earnest-
' at the hospital in this city Thur-
Murray agents have also been home on the State Line road , sdav morning at about 9:30 o'- 
ily invites-them to be present at
notified of the withdrawal of a Tuesday morning at 4 o'clock af- cloc-k He had been in failing:
the speakings.
nuneber of companies doing bu- ter an illness of _ brain trouble. health for sorne lime _and_ w
siness in this city, and one lo.
• -- The body was buried at 1
 o'clock 'suffering of a bladder and 'kid-While friends guarded O'Bryan. .
' 'The e was decided in favor 
iod of more than forty years. .it cal representative SJLCU LU
-N 
nev trouble. He underwent an ,. Health is very good in this vi-
Of the pliff: crli-Paucaews ' not only gives relief -it etsres.-eiee- dger that it- was 'his opinion' - 'Ed Toers preached the --opin  teala--
e Thursday afternoon at the ceme-
'operation Tuesdafand-iiritinate aiiitY. There are still some few
Democrat. . for sale by Dale & Stubblefield. that unless some agreement could 
. v.t
funeral. . * Wednesday night his eon-dition ;cases of Measles down on the
 be reached at once that every ,_ This is the fourth member of - , --- - -- -was thought to be improved, river. - . - - --
company would quit this place the Jones family that has died when a decided change for the, Charley- Eldridge. of Lax, is
within the next week or ten days. _within the past fourteen months worse developed and he Passed building a nice storehouse. _- - • 41.-- - - 
Kickapoo Worm Killer Expels The 
grief stricken family have away at the above stated hour. : Lir. M. P. Wilson ha's been 4on
Worms. the sympathy of many. -Hazel His death comes as a great shock. the puny list but 'is some better
c _sic u is er a
and grinding of teeth while 
fine s.exise -of Noires- true steet •this writing.
IP asleep-The sallow complexion-- 
Metrpo.lis, Ill., Mch. lett and easily made friends. Always
L. P. Moody. of Hymen, is on
the dark circles 'under the eyes- °' 3'Dear Sir: -Enclosed you'll find
•Jenning. Ed:Ledger:- • jolly. richly endowed with keen
sense of humor and will be miss-I the puny list at this writing.
News.
The cause of your child's ills- - -
The feut; fetid, offensive breath Never Missed a Copy.
--The starting Up with terror
_ 4 •
0
removal of
worms, Kicka
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limo PIM YNAB
The Lexington, Tenn., Reputol 
all necessary here to grow this
crop is to turn on the water in
the spring after cold weather is
'Jean says: 011Ie L. Boren left passed. From four to five cut.
Wednesday eternoon for Mar- Insurance Companies Started With- tings are harveated each year
ray, Ky., to take charge of the drawing Saturday Owing to
N. C. & St. L. agency at that; Green-Glenn Bill.
place which was recently made I
vacant. He has Icing been al
Murray's New Railway Agent.
ined a world-wide
ill find r.oth-
or cold.
erstand
---diSUSS-e-e-orsafely laat theTsherill- 
_ _ _ _ •
u. Dr, -King's:
Wm. Purdorn, one of the most
widely known citizens of the
county, and for many years a'
resident of this city, died at bis
home in the east part of tnialn 
last Sunday night about 11011
o'clock after a lingering illness
of the infirmities of age. He
was 76 years of age and one of
the most splendid citizens of the
town. He always took an ac-
tive interest in the affairs of
the county and made scores of
friends. He was a Confederate
soldier and served with distinc-
tion ond credit as a soldier. He
is survived by his wife and one
son, Edgar Purdem. The burial
took place Monday at the Miller
grave yard east of the city.
B. H. Phillips, a resident of
the chunty south of Murray,died
last Friday night after a long
illness of stomach and bowel
trouble. He was about 75 years
of age and was well known as
one of the good men of Calloway
county. The burial took place
Saturday at South Pleasant Grove
+.001.or funeral services by Rev. J.
__••• ••••
4014 011!_ttt.• `!tilt • 0 . •C,Illt• 41,101.-‘, 44 C • 05 M.' lor4C "rm..*
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COURT SCRAP.
Former Murray Attorney Engages
Witness in Lively Tilt in Pa-
ducah Police Court,
PULLING OUT
and only irrigation required for
each cutting. The yield ranges
from one to two tons per cutting
per acre and is worth from $10
Pandemonium reigned inCoun-, most valued eniproye of the corn-1 Paducah, Ky., March 7. - As 
to $16 per ton. „This is also a
ty Judge James Lang's court pany and the promotion is de- ex-pected more fire insurance 
fine fruit country and we nearly
Monday afternoon, when, on served. Agent W. H. Neeley of companies ..vithdrew from Padu- 
always have a half crop in spite
 two different accaeione, a wit- Parsons, who had been trans-1 cab and the state Monday and 
of the cold weather. We use
:nem who was the _plaintiff- -in furred to the agency at Murray, such action-loubtless will Mi. Inug Pole to llave 
Ole frilitte - -The
the case on -trial, -and an attor-Inn going there and looking Ovee tinue until every agency- in the 
Pots are placed alt--over the or.
ney for the defendant, called , the .situation, declined the pro.' state hae left it, with the excep-
each other deciplcs of Ananias motion and returned to the ago-ition of the two that are charter-
and were prevented from smash- ency at Parsons. He is mayor . ed in this state. Agents gener-
ing each other only by the time- of that thriving town and o
ne of
ly interfeience of persons near- its most substantial citizens
.
by. Beet Family Laxative.
The case on trial was J. D.
O'Bryan alaitinst John May for
$12.25, the amount of a gar-
nishee. George C. Diuguid, at-
torney for the defendant, asked
O'Bryan a question about the
statement he was alleged to
have made at a previous time.
O'Bryan answered that he did
not make such-a statement and
Diuiguid is said to have called
him a liar, which. brought the
quick retort from O'Bryan that
Iiiuguid was ad -m liar. Diug
uid made a lunge for the wit-
ness, but attorney M. E. Gilbert
counsel for the plaintiff, and
othara interposed and kept (town
Beware of constipation. Use
Dr. King's New Life Pills and
keep well. Mrs. Charles E. tected. But in the meantime
Smith, of West Franklin. Me., there is a possibility that the
calls th Our family-isseeekIstatus may be compromised by
tive." No "Pig better for adults agreement of state officials not
I
aged.or  C em today. 25c- ' to enforce the Greentileen bill,
All druggists or by mail. pronounced the most drastic
.11. E. Bucklen & Co., Philadel- measure of its kind ever promul-
i phis or-St. -Louis. t. •gated in any state, and if ac-
chard and filled ready for light-
ing and when the temperature
gets to 32 degrees the alarm is
ally admit that the situation is given by fire whistle and tele-
slowly approaching a crisis, as phone messages, and it requires
when policies terminate the hol- but very few minutes to light
der will not be able to obtain the pots in an orchard from 10 to
40 acres. Prospects are good soany more insurance, which will
leave his risk absolutely unpro- far for a full crop of apples,. 
We have about eight or nine
thousand population in our town
and quite a few of them are
Spaniards. We haVe a pretty
town and the people are going
to start paving the streets-soon.
Mrs. R. H. Gunter. - _
Quartette of Babies Berg. cepted here will be foll
owed by
- 
lother states: It was reported
a Monday -that one large company
Lest week near Big' Sandy
born to hail withdrawn from t h equartette of babies was
, Mrs. Corbett Caplinges. 
1 state with the intention of never
reterning regardless of what
, Mr. and Mrs. Gaplinges are
was dome
orontinent membere the.farm-
••• 40.  
Stubborn, Annoying
Ceeghs Cured.
"My husband had a cough for
fiften years and my son for eigh-
teen years. Dr. King's New Dia-
covery completely cured them,
for which I am most thankful,"
id M
a fist fight or worse. ing community of Flatwoods. At 
rinnuneerneet receivecl-frorneaserites Mrs. Dav oor, o Sag-
Id  1 Louisville was that twenty
-sev- inaw, a. at r. nig s
that "this is a big court" on(Leting along splendidly-and sing- en 
fire insurance companies or a New Disc ry did for these men
Judge Lang to the ma( men last reports the babies were get-
a be -mistak.6n for business- meet will do for.a jog' beautifully as .a (mai-tette; .t°ta- 1 of 109 -thongeluld not
ring. After the principals two male and two female Voicea. K
entucky had already with.' New Discovery shepld be in sv-'
*ere made quiet the trial pro- -Palle Parisian d
rawn the authority of the Ac.!ery home. Stops hacking coughs,
ceeded and the witnesses and tuarial bur
eau to represent them relieves la grippe and all threat
DEATH'S TOLL
al
Well Known Citizens of the County
Answer the Final Summons
During the Past Week.
C. Rudd.
_
in young farmer, an of Lee Gay
,art41 wife, of near Heights, -and
Miss Bessie Neale, the beautiful
and accomplished daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Neale, of
near Dexter, went to Benton
Tuesday night and took the ear-
ly morning train for Paris, where
they were made one, Wedni aday
, morning. The wedding comes
as a great surprise to the fami-
lies of the contracting partie, as
well al their many friends. .
.The big dynamo and other ar-
tillery for the Hardin Light and
Power Co. has arrived by freight
from Pembroke. Work putting
the machinery in place will be
started at once. Wiring the city
and getting everything in read-
iness as well as putting up the
machinery is a long and tedious
task, but if nothing unforseen
happens, lights will be turned
i on in Hardin by May 1st.
I Miss Retie Wilson, of Murray.
who has been on a visit to her
I cousin, Miss Erline Wilson, re-turned to her home in that city
I Tilesday
 afternoon. She made
may friends' here during her via-
'l it of a few days,
Chamberlain's Tablets For Con-
stipation'
For colestipation, Chamberlains
Tablets arOeexcellent. Easy to
, take, mild arickgentle in effect.
31%e them a triSk For sale by
' Dale & Sttibblefieta>,:
• -I Will Speak Here Fourth Monday.
-Ewing Broach,' who resided 
Hon. John W. William,. of-north ( 7 Penny. and about 'NY.
Hazel, candidate for congress,years of age, died the past week
!will mako his formal announce-after illness otconsiderable dura-
the attorney got into another ar- -The Forty Year Test. in the stat
e. While this did not • and lung ailments. Money back ticin of a complication of diseas- , 
t. for the oflize le seeks it
mean that these companies hail
yet withdrawn from the state it
was regarded as a preliminary'
step. in fact messag,es received
in Paducah by agents have beers.
very authentic' and commanded
the agents to discontinue busi-
If it fails. All druggists. Price
50c and MO I.
H. E. Buckltn & Co., Philadel-
rhia or St. Louis.
-
Fourth Member of Family Dies.
this place in a public address! to, es. He was one of that sections
the voters of Calloway county on!best known citizens and has
MondaY,-March Mid, 4th Mon-;many relatives , throughout the
day, and will sneak ,at the vein1 county.
_ _ lbouse at 1 o'clock in the after-noon and at night at 7:30. Mr.
; Kelsle Curd, aged about twen-
gument that would have caused An article must have excep-
them to test strength had. not Cormt merit to survive for a per-
prompt interferenete. prevented. iod of forty years.' Chamber-
The court again admonished the lain's Cough Remedy was first
principals that a battle was not offered to the public in 1872.
on his docket and commanded From a small beginning it has
the bell gerents to keep cool and grown in f vor and popularity
sit steady in the saddle. until it has a
When the case was concluded reputation. Yo
Attorney Diuguid was escorted ing better for of cou
from the court room and to a Tr it and •ou will u
why it is a favorite after a per-
CAR LOAD OF
4
4 ONE and TWO ROW ' rn Drills 'edge drop with, the very best fertiliz • attachtuell._. .
0 We also have a line of ric ,- breaking ployk's
40
made by The John W.. •t.. re people; no use
1- ' walking. - - •
SI Bigline ACME HARROWS, 14 toOth Culth.ttors
0 .
i We have just put in the Syracuse line of plows
w --the plOw with a maleable frog'. guaranteed
not to break,
4) 
i -1141.1.11m".11.1111111111.1.111.111111111111111.144.\
fie
S) We want to SHOW you: we will treat you RIGHT,
ias and tell you the truth. Thanking you fair past favors
4 and saying to you
. • as gentlemen, that we will not let
anyone sell you the same goods for less neine4e..
We are. *tory truly yours,
• • -
your child -needs: it eapels the 
'intimately and admired him for. cord: died last Saturday night- -your paper.
I have been in Metropolis for
unhealthy condition For the 
sixteen years and during: - that
, the excl.
es-Sed. The body .was removed Bucy grave yard. -
t. stomach and pin 
time have not missed_ a single. Thursday morning_ to the home A Kr. Neal has moredvto the
Worm Killer 
copy of your paper. I am always of his sister, .Mrs. John Melugin, Saunders place, lately pur-
t.. glad to get the Ledg-er, and to where funeral servies were held chased by Mr. 'A'. C. Smith.
gives sure relief. . . ,read of your little city and my at 2::0 o'clock in the af4t,rnoon: Mr. G. P. Kline his Sold hiseffect adds tone to the general home town. Althog-h I am well intereR in the saw inn! th IVIT.system. Supplied as a candy 
by Eld. Etheridge. after which
confection-children like it. Safe, • -
pleased with Metropolis. an.d. I t ,. washe bode  buried in the City -, Noah MoodyNif Knight, and says
and sures relief. Guaranteed. 
think one of the grandest little -
_ . .  e_ ... towns on the . 
Cemetery.
,lower Ohio and am 
i he is going to make a_ crop this
Buy a box today. Price ..oc. All . - . year.., pleased to say it is now a. 'dry Hudie Alexander, son of Mack e - -
druggists or by mail. 1 Charley Underwocd's baby has
Kickapoo Indian Med. Co., Phil- 
town" and bids fair to become a Alexansler, and who lived near
4 i had pneumonia but is better at
adelphia or St. Louis. 
thriving city in the- near futeree:Kirksey. did last Saturday mern , .this writing. Blue Eyes.
- -- - i With all good wishes to you
- -I 
ing after a several months' ill.
A Former Kentuckian Writes. - 
and your paper. I am, . ness of consumption. He was Surprise Birthday, Diener. ,
about 2.-; years of age anit is sur-e Yours truly,
:Rosavell„ N. Ma. Mch 9. 
Enos -F. Lassiter. yiyee by a e uria AN asTh b - ' On Saturday. March 7th, the
Ed. leedger, Murray, Ky.- _,
, I _thought of my old Kentucky 
The Mother's Favorite.,
home this beautiful Sabbath and A cough medicine 
for children
thot'ight it might be some pleas. should be harmless. It s
hould
ure to my old Kentucky friends be pleasant to take. 
It-should
to hear from me and thie section be effectua . 
Chamberlain's
, of the country. ': cough remedy 1. all 
of this and is
1 .
1 . W e have not had but one very:
- ----- ,
the mothers' fsivoXte everywhere
light snow this winter. Willow;
th ood I
!is podding and the early springl
For sale by Dale & tybblefield.
to celebrate her 54th birthday.
r ' e„ „eeee
Mr. Bert Russell. son of.T. P. One hundred and twenty-sev-
Russell, esiding near KiKsey. 
uand Mies Lillian Jones, daught
er'lllel d
- I ' "V 
dinner 
present, and a
ee was spread, and
of Mrs. Georgia lones. of theaPftelrl- aicli had eaten it could hard
..4icH 
-
revo ni wen te ar--11 ly be missed hewn the bountiful
, yesterday morning where they supply, Both instrumental an
vocal music was rendered darts
the day and ekeryone present
seemed to enjoy the okcasion
with prospects for a happy le very much Mrs. Phillips re-
Kr. _Radial Gay, an *stark's- b days.- A Goo- t.
1tura. -They *ill make their home ceived many nice Presents. We_ . _ , tolpe she maymoralemp stiatnnitthaedpvt;ra -
. _
41••  ••• - - 
II • 'f • s.
Kickepoo Worm Killer is what
-money eider to amount e3 for ee among those who knew him Mrs. L. J. Bucy, east of Con-
. to the family and many _friends at this writing.
in the city and county. Kelsie A little boyof Jeff Scarbroughs
Curd Was a boy possessed ef - a, -
worms, e Cause of the child's 
ellent-qualities poss. and was buried Sunday at the
in the Mt. Carmel grave yard.
. children, relatives. neighbors
and friends gathered at the home
Frog Birdie Enterprise. _ -a _ of Mrs. Mary E. !bets Phillips
-
FEEDSTUFF. I am now pre- were united in- the holy bonds of
:flowers are blobming, my yard 
pared to furnish bran, oats and matrimony. They are popular
is a solid mass of blue grass and rn
Meadow -at lowest prices and prominent young- peo le
is out two inches high. 
Gee
for cash. Thee sugar $1: fourI gi
As to the farming this sec. cans 72,
lion Will say it is devoted prin. aceoralallaY,
tpalty to growiagolfalfs. About Viriril Wilook west
—4 
`. other groceries
-cat
OM'
•14.- •
st.
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Till MURRAY LIDOElt, MURRAY. KY.
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100 THOUGHT DEAD
IN ST. LOUIS FIRE
MISSOURI ATHLETIC CLUB, COY
ENING HALF OF CITY SLOCK
IS SWEPT SY PLANES
200r 13& 'ACCOUNTED FOR
"
Blest of Reenters Believed to Have
Seen Trapped on Upper Floors
and Ciernated-Fire Dream
Out on e.ower Floors.
••••••••••••
. IL LoolarifSreV
Morning was discover4hursting from
the windows of the lower four stories
of the Missouri Athletic Club at the
corner of Fourth and Washington ave-
nues. The ftre drose many of the
roomers at the club Into the street In
their night lotheti.
Of 13S roomers at the club not more
than twenty have been accounted for.
The remaining .,,en are twIleved to
have been trapped on floors above the'
fourth. If this proven to be true, not
one of them will be found alive, as the
entire building is now in flames
At 2730 o'clock every fire fighting
engine ha the city and every fireman.
was on the scene, but the blaze spread
In all directions and was beyond the
control of the firemen The entire
block bounded by Fourth street. Broad-
way, Washington esenue and Lucas
arena,, probably will be destroyed'
At 2:45 o'cl.x.k the roof of tile mas-
sive' structure occupying half a rlt
square-caved in, carrying down with
It several floors, and it is believed
more than one hundred are dead Ev-
ery available ambutence and police pa.
trol wagon in the city has been called
to the scene. A careful census of those
who escaped from the building was
taken by the police and at: officer of
the club, and not more than two dozen
men were accounted for. It is almost
certain all the others were burned it.
. death.
VERGARA'S BODY RETURNED
Mutilated Remains of American Exe
cuted by Mexicans Are Secretly .
Brought into Texas.
Laredo. Texas.--The mutilated body
of Clemente Vergara. Texas ranch-
man, has been secretly brought to the
American side of the Rio Grande, es- -
tablishing beyond all question the fact 
Charged With - Receiving Deposits
of his execution after he was seized 1 
When He Knew Mercantile Bank
by Mexican federals 
of Memphis Was Insolvent
Departing as silently as they had
crossed the river, the men who dis- 
Memphis, Claude Anderson, cashier
interred the body !rem the Hidalgo, 
of the faileeMercentile Bank, was In-
Mexico. cemetery and bore it five 
dieted, placed under arrest and re-
miles over a rough trail to American 
• leased later on a 810.000 bond without
going to jail.
territory-, left no trace of their identi- '
tory their motive. American consul On
e indictment jointly charges Pres-
- of -IL-1140 ----4111-:
-1,-41s- 
cashier with
Capt. J. J. Sanders of the Texas ftang- 
larceny, embezzlement aria' lia-udrifeift
ers. and Deputy Sheriff Petty of this 
breach of trust of $326.000. The basis
county, so far as known, were the 
of the charge i* a check said to -have
Mr. Anderson on Sep-
only persons on the American side 
been wriblen. by
who were t
ow what www to tember 24, T913, 
and signed by Raine.
They were not informed until, _rho I 
It with twelve other -•worthbe
body had been brought across- the up 
wa' ("rt.° Ca-Str tn. Mr.
river. They went to the scene,forty- uP 
a betel shortage of 61.091.0e
wiles up the river from 1i-redo. -t; Anderson is un
der four- e indict-
Ste talents. One charges th he Made a
ondition of the
endent of banks
ers that he received F-
rig the bank was Meade-
CANAL TOLLS ACT
CONRESS TAKES STEPS TOWARD
STRIKING OUT EXEMPTION
CLAUSE ON TOLLS.
WILSON'S PLEA EFFECTIVE
While House Is Debating Issue. the
Senate Committee Will Decide
Whither to Recommend Flat
Repeal .)r Compromise Silt.
Washington.-,-- Initial steps to repeal
-the-tella exemption Awe- of the Paine
ma Canal act as requested by Presi-
dent Wilson were taken in convey's
whep the house committee on inter-
Mate conituerce reported favorably a
bill to strike out the provision. In the
-senate the erentrittee on Inter-us
canals decided to vonolder at an early
date the appeal the president for a
reversal of policy in the controversy
a.hich tn% oli ea the !lay Pauncetfote
treaty and in the opinion of the pre•I
dent, the general foreien relations pul
11-y of the aetuinistration.
While the bowie is debating the In
sue.pylt week, the senate committee
will consider what course to pursue:
Whether to recommend a flat repeal
bill or to. urge the compromise bill
offered by Senator chilton of West
Virginia, a member of the committee.
which would authorize the president
to regulate tolls and ii0•1•414 charges at
Ills discretkm, where gxeniption is pro-
vided in the 'anal act.
In the house there ?slit, quick re-
sponse to the presidents address, the
committee voting 13 to 3 to favorably
report the Sims repeal bill.
FRANK TO DIE ON APRIL 17
Atlanta Factory Boss Re-Sentenced
to Death for -Murder of
14-Year-Old Girl.
„ -
Atlanta. Ga.: Leo M. Frank was re-
sentenced to death here for the mur-
der of Mary Phagan. 14-year-old fac-
tory girl. His execution-was set for
April 17. Judge 11. It. Hill. of the su-
perior court, in pronouncing sentence
merely carried .out the order of the
supreme court Of Georgia, which. Feb.
14. approved the eonviction.
I Frank previoualy, had. been ken-
tented to be executed Oct! 10, 191.
but sentence was suspended. pending ,
decision of a Motion for a newftrial.
an appeal to the supreme court a
a motion for a rehearing on th ap-
peal. The feet- of these ef -to
save the life of the young (tory su-
perintendent was deice by decision
of the supreme co , Feb. 25 The
date set for the ecution is the pris-
orters---thirti -Thies-test
was not own until sentence was
pronot d when Frank. turning to
a in d' remarked that the 1:th would.
is birthday.
-Attorney-a- for. _Frank -hate
noeneed iheir_intention of filing an
extraordinary motion for a new trial,
on the ground of newly-disc coerect QV•
iden. e.
Dr Ladislaa Lazaro. congressman
from Louialana, who succeeded Ar-
sine Jujo. has the longest name et
any member of congress, but doesn't
use it. His name really is Lazaro
Bielandonvitch. and his grandfather
was a Russian who cam! to Louisiana
• many years ago. Or. Lazaro s a
physician by profession.
PROBE FOR FUTURE TRADING
-Investigation Into Stock Exchange
-- Methods Being Considered
by Congress.
--"O-ashington.-Chargeo that hook
accounts of the Chicago. Milwatakee &
St. Paul railway company. and of Its'
subsidiary, the Cliicarge,_Mil%vaukse• &
Pucci Sound railway corn-Wry, 1.a'..'
been an rnanipulbteel as to mi>lead-the ;
public and tend...ifs create a mors'ra-
Vorable market "for the securiticsof
the roads, were contained in-a r. port
matte public__.by the Interstate .ogn.
merce .yominission . after an extntast-
ive investigation of the finaucial
-t the roads Various st',,m eM
of irrtiawfal ov44statoniesit .
were,eited. CZ-
Washington. sThe chamber of
Commerce of Minneapolis, the larg•
est primary *heat market of the
world. is a private market, a monopo-
ly opposed to the interests of the pro-
dui erg it is supposed to serve." Ben-
jamin Drake of Minneapolis. counsel
for half a dozen growers' essociationa,
declared before the' house rules coin-
' mho.... Mr. Drake and representa-
tives of organizations of .northwest-
-ern wheat growers urged the enact-
' iftent---0-1"-Taw esti-interring- federal can--
stroll of pubtic-terminal grain • ware-
houses, government inspectliin and
grading of grain and prohibition of
dealings in .grain futures where act-
ual delivery is not Intended. .
Enlargement of the scope ?I' the
pending alanalials resolution to direct
an inquiry into the Chicago, Duluth
and Slinneapolls grain - ex, banges i ts
contempt d now by the tUiP14 cOm-
Mittee • o the 'result of a proposal
tha e New York Ond New Orleans
ton eassaness also be investigated.
Chairman Henry said that prohibition
of trading in otton futures as pro-
.vided in a bill whic It passed the
house, but failed in the senate, °rig-
'pally extensted to grain exchanges.
although it was altered in committee
after grain men had made a "strong
showing."
BRYAN'S CHIEF AID RESIG
t• - 
_John B. Moon. Authority, on Interna-
tional Questions, Quits Service-
-fir Stale -Delia rinse rit :-
Washingt Jolio Bassett Moore,
ounseller of the state department and
tional questions. coniluded service
with the government when President
Wilson met-pled the resignation. sub-.
mitted month ago. Coming when
inteniational affairs ore upy the fore-
front of official -and puhlie attention,
the departere-ef Mr. Moore from A Peas
sinful second only to that if Mr. Itry•
an attracted whic•spread- attention
dud ommene
Atthou h t! .1 Cs had been
in the prossident:s lauds sin... Febru-
ary Z. thio fact had pot been general-
ly known. There had been rem-tree
sem., mouths 'ego. that the counsellor
of the state department did not find
his labors entirely congenial and was
about to resign. but these report!
were promptly denied.
- -
Missouri_ .Pacifit _Demurs. •
Jefferson City.-ATo. MiSsevu
-Paalle railroad filed in the ciretuit
court a demurrer the suit of Anew
me' General itorker to reenser $2.000.
non escess fare- alleged to have hewn
ollected hit.' the two-cent passenger
_rate end -4040.444•114 treigh‘_rate_laser
were under fittfeffien: •
ed on November IS. have
Dot Tome to you to urge-my peroonal
views. I have come to stat.• to you a
fact and a- situation.
"Whatever may be our own differ-
enceo of opinion concerning this much-
'debated measure, its nwening is not
-debated outside. the United States
Everywhere else the language of the
treat) given but VIII. intereretation
and that interpretation precludes the
Fienietion I am asking you to repeal
Consented to Treaty.
"We consented to the. treaty; its
Eanguage we areepted. If did not
originate it; and wes?ware Vic, _big, too
powerfur ton iself-respiecting a nation
to -interpret with too strained or re-
-fitted a -reading the worde of our osirt
promises just because we have pooer
enough to give us leave to read them
as we -please The large thing to ,do
is the only thincose can afford to do,
a veiltinvery oitheirnoa! from - a posi-
tion every.ya here qwnillters:d and misun-
__
- Tene_ht reverse flee -.-
-seit-boutiviraleitig; goestien
whether We -Isere right Wrong-. and
So Once !TIM, desert,' OUT TOPItt•TiOlr
for Itener.,AltY and tli;. rn41, nii.0..n of •
ewer).- obligation. eithout gaittble or
hesitation. •
ask tht,1 ollstan in support of the
foreign pellee---nr the afitnittitionetion
I shalt' not knee hou sts-al with
other meettnge t:,ven greater' deliBryant *to Visit South America.
vent " All the pass:sneers - F
asts_ ste-homit7 IR F. Fred C. eold. Wa-sbiegtots. Secretary Dryaii in-' 114.• -44-14, c'"Is. 411041TO It YenCape Girard eJ47, Tlieskara tv• I -vs
Omni Italia of cepe Girarciesql.has-t-,-ca----rt'l the stssimer sailing- former rite treasurer. a
nd Ji 41.2 D. formed the eSoerning board -of lb: 
do not glajlt It to me in ungrusIgins
been clo_sed._.ttad _ paper . ti%_ the. ex- _ 
- -A-Mere-err tterfeee-terter tie:4erse-ter--w-lut'asurs-. 
for }Wane. arrd N.` x were not I- Noting.. a 
-former clerk-iir t
tent at SZe.astin Is to have saused fled •,.peetai tors ihry 
haTe bet n in- eepted the tnvitation Chile arid •
a natiuutal examiller t • 'Would MIA by permitted to take Ote or-attest on charges en
itaertlin.: city would visit Santiage. 'Chile, next see Names Phillips for Malone•s ape.
the cotmtry foreign Fold Six gels . funds. ", 
temlwr at the tines of the meeting Washin.Pftnt' ItOtt'h William
• Siamese 'Twin bus. American gold coins were compelled to • Raps Philippine
 Policy.
there of the fifth PartAntertean con rbil-lips of: timbre' •Wis nominated by
retary of state! Inn evviling
President Willson third arsiant ant,
Suzanne. 
I )u lieu
means QUO delicate- Sur prellibita the etaport of Mexican gold affairs vans 
%laced in a spevfle.iti the. -New Soria rttfferwl W. llartrldre.
who Itai separated from her sister, .1nieriw•an uotes. The- Mexican, law pre-sent admi
nistration of ; Philippine 
-ference.
port •ef• Ni.se York Phillips 'served
the' :$4'1"1"4"-t-wit Ku-ash-ore and esseitenge---44erte-for Waeliingiou.sil
arah_erttleittni tf the 
*hew Lessem. Is Disbarred, sea Feed Malone, now collector of the
gical operation, dire of 4:011%;11tRiOn4. and :sitter, coin-. but preciously it had house 
Representative Mill.sr ,if NUn-
Sutunne Is recioerteg from the _OOPs- net lw•La wade to wetly to American nesseta, whit som
e. nt.eatli. ago tiscite -e
_
-Ste nu tour of the ,
thee
tas.
found the body as they had been told. false statement of th
and had it brought to Laredo. pending-
an examination which the state will 
- bank 
to the suPe
have made. - ' 
in January the
, deposits
Identification was-maide by the dead
kn
The condition of the body is said • 
' ent.
man's son and by numerous friends
LONE BANDIT ROBS TRAIN
indicate that Vergara had been tor
tures! before Iseing executed. He ,
burned. 
Colunsbia. S. C.
shtu. beaten over the head and 
_Secure:y1  Registered Pouches From a
hanged. One of his hands wa • dly 
Ear on Outskirts of
t -
Columbia.- S. C.- -A hithdtt tonight
GEO. W. VANDERBILT DEAD robbed tbs.'s:nail ear of 
Southern rail-
, - way-Aroin No. 11. Charleston to 
Co-
/Ault-Milli aire Suecurnbs to Heart 
luMbia. just as the train was entering
Fail Following an Operation 
Columbia. The robber entered as the
For Append.c,tis. 
train slowed up at the city limit's and
_ ___ 
, ;_cosered the mall clerk wiilea o.•%,,,Icer.
The robber. who waa masked, then se-
S‘ ashing1('°.-4--;'erEP "- ‘-'11°'-r= . , ured several pouches eontaining PM
init.. -62. multi-itsiltiOnaire pliPeuthro ., vs.reryti intitt,nuttTiu-mr4
, oft .ti„,, train-
. .
reputation, died here front heart rail- 2wal..i,bes fri°7bbeitr rdiali'lnv.a".1-4Cm"olgetaat"tTe. let- ,
II • LH TI 4 .
ttro. following Ain operation. for tip ter --Esiing through the ,tniiii carefully
pesndicitio. Although serieusly ill tor--- -- - +While he fort-ed the clerk to stand with
wools. time. Mr. Vandertelt bad :sus- , his-face to the 3
,noi of fhtj cal: • -
mined the veer:Mon and continued to, t-.. E., Thoitt„, il jearge of the
.jaaii !
_show stens of improveretautm,..t.keein s.a.e._ .reported rhf eititheek when VW-,
plia-atbans unexpectedly arose. - train reached the „onion statiqu. • l
-t 
------ - - . ..
Missouri Bank Closes.
   """' MOVE TO REPEAL
Congressman Rucker o: Missouri,
chairman of the house committee on
presidential elections. le preparing a
Wiil Wee f or MS 
election
the president _ 
JURY FINDS ELLIS IS GUILTY
Cincinnat Man 111 Given Fiften-Year
Sentence for Slaying of Wife
in Chicago Hotel.
C'hicago.- William Cheney Ellis was
found guilty of murdering his wi
fe,
Mrs Eleanor Meow kills'. last October
'In a Chicago hotel Punishment 
was
fixed at imprisonment in the state
pealteutiar) for fifteen years. The
Jury reached a.deciston after deliber
at-
ing three and one half fours.
Ellis claimed he oao driven to ma-
nia by knowledge that his wife 
had
given her love to Fred G. Cauldw
ell
of Brantford. Ont.. a young dry 
goods
merchant. Ellis killed his wife in their
hotel room 'here- October sib. 1913, 
lie
la 47, years old and has been a 
dealer
Ink leather goods in Cincinnati. Oh
io.
iiVolleswed his wife here oeveral da
ys
anTr she came tol"hWago on a visit
to relatives. They celebrated th
eir
ninth wedding anniversary with a d
in-
ner and theater party the night of 
the
murder,
When found with the corpse Elli
s
appeared dazed. He had slightly cut
his own wrists and throat, And at first
declared the tragedy was the result
of a suicide agreement because of 
his
business troubles. Before the coro-
ner's fury he changed his explanation
and testified that he alone Was re, 
had mean that both stiould die. Later
sponsibleifor the killing. but-that he
the defenise of temporary mania 
was
proposed and the burden of its cause
laid on the alleged infatuation of Mrs.
Ellis for Cauldwell.
INDICT CASHIER ANDERSON
. ,• Mexico Holds American Gold.
Earle anis Affinity Convinted.
Riesi;rantin, Prairie:P, Ferdinand
Pinney Earle etal '"a.ifinity.'--
Nfiss 4 liarlotte Dorman* or Rut eel-
_ ford. Y. J.. 'leery found guilty of. t!..
Vidtropthe nt year-ohl shn
Derek,. • •
- • -- =
- Pled Radrum in Jamaica
sengers ha'. tug In their pos,ession
'Asks Consul to Save Son.
EtPalse, Tex Lye: Terrweas
appealed fq tariim 'Leeriest% Anteriean
consul al - Chihunhea; Hs ease his Son.
Late. erlesee .hass:' been mode the
'forfelt-4fj.041.o40 • ewes le tut' t Patti-elvers
It) 4;011. fratt1 ewe Yalta, the rebel
leadisi.
IRREGULAR BOOKS ALLEGED
•_
Chicago, Milwaukee & St. Paul Rail-
road Charged With Manipulations
to Boost its Securities.
-•.
•
•
Vegetable Crop Injured.
Jackson'. It porta from S..otte,
Florida indicate that t f; •.ityle
erbee-wiLe-inetred from to 7, per
vett by, TVCelit 111.)S S.
Es-Cy Treasurer Accused.
Alleged .bsconder Captured
Pittsburg Alleged to Case ab-
-si-otidal 'from Toni- itilwer; N. .1 
fft.4.110 bebineing in the Orenti 4-e•iinty
Trust c'empeliy. Sitoneilis e. ar
rested here...11w tribe said h.; had
$4.0a0 in hie poi--es- ton.
.. aid MI Theft lineov g tod________
,...,....,,
e,,,.‘41.11
X4.14,;,...
1:11 C. I r r
 , .... t of t I 'C'To% !•••:1T-
., 0.4.1: itretaTrs hr hss ,ri......... r. ,I rim. rie.lr.; ' 
yorrnr-‘: ;Limir,-Ar loft-.
large deooslt, 01 eel I if ill. I 'I` tkt i 
..Uo Will I/1 l: i47 .11:1,.. a ,h'. 4, T•••••41,f1 '•,
, eta. "Jawkela a •• :Id t-; at a 
ansa.'... . ii..0,..r.. .. a et 1-.eri. ii e I l. . l ' . ft of sa
'-1.7-:iliii-- 474-iltAIL.glil-iii -Tilt*. Veen- Tr 
4n.P.4--eWbral: anOttalhIlita, Ill-.0411 ,.... _at:
attunoed sel,pflis t, !I 
-.-sentseird_cherk*,•
•
;Judge:MAW' .111:1110.41.4 •
Ken. J_eiteee V.. A. Ma-se)
,intwor 1 01/ od Mate., )1011ifpr tr1111 Ni'
•thr (11.6 /NW ..d III hear "I
sseinet Pa, tfii trate -rents-tee
rift, • ,
_
_ ste..-Th2=1&"--_,„a_wass-1-"•"-
• - - 
sreasawaesiealllifirtle ssesee
the reccreasized authority. on Internee
counsel for Harry K. Thaw at' hie
first trial for the killing of Stanton+
:IS been disbarred_
'Youthful Robbers' Get $4,000
Me, Ky. Two youithfel .rots
bee% ente.refl the tewelry store ot
Itrandeutsurg' here .and forced lime
dentoirg etid hipoloab-tant Into a rear
room; Where ;thee, were. hifund and
4ager.t. . They; then tletisesei t Im_risfes
•-ef $4.0001 In -
Seatt•re Meyer RWEleffed.
'I. • •-
aleeted icaryor in !Slat .reyelbeil 14.-
1111. end de'rented le 1512. Iii4.1ve.wo
tilled meths to tit if a . airf-evat.ler
lune* .
dab
here eionteinIng 4.6011 bale* of' coyen
and se% prat freight esers,... were de,
etreyi;d by !Ire. 'Ille lima Is $20014404
.-...,1 ,.. , .,-,*"
Sather. Asks Sons _Ancost..-
-Loa _Angeles,' Cat ; .Ntarce .I'w-.-11.wy .
meta 11  Eatie ji,a Ipl,.̀1:131. 1. (Are_ 1,:: 4,
wait arrepled here or. teltiallt0111, li
stem !tome trete tile tether, ft ti..
of (fetes l'ity. Va. to the Los Atte-clew
plata.. . • . ' •
•
•to
.T
DR. LA9ISLAS LAZARO WILSON'S MESSAGE "GA
ON TOLL QUESTION
President Declares Exemption of
U. S. Coastwise Shipping a
Mistaken Economic Policy,
CU ADAMSON ACT REPEAL
Chief Executive Says AB World Peso
ere Were Unanimous In Judgment
Exemption Was In Violation
of Treaty Obligations.
Wasshington. March 6.--Deelartne
the elemption of .4.131artCalt COast
tete* shipping from the payment 01
-ram= renal tolls was batted _upon a
"mistaken economic policy- and was
"In contravention of our treaty with
Great Britaiu." President Wilson to
day asked congress to repeal the Ad-
amson act containing the exemption
Clause The appeal was made in pee
son by the preiddent, who tipped-red
sebOurit,ftretlythesern.juz arid house of .rupre•
The president declared that all the
world powers were unanlinemo In judge
meta that the exemption loam in vice
Istion of our treaty obilwatimee 41-sly
in the United Staten, he said, was the
exemption clause regarded as debat-
able or as open to eutietkui. lie said
he had not come. to conic...am to deliver
a personal view, but that considera-
tions of juotlue and wisdom led him to
believe that the proviso Omuta te rev-
pi.aleal without delay.. .
Tho...president added that the United
States -ought not to quibble" in the
matter Of a treaty obligation lie In-
timated that the Panama canal tells
question was Involved In all the other
foreign questions now before the Ca.
led States, because he vvould not know
how to deal with them unless the ex-
emption is repealed
President's Message.
The' address follows.
'Gentlemen of the Congress:
"I her comet to you upon an errand
which ein be -very briefly -performed. ahe Made Up 
a Mixture of Sage Tea
but I beg that you will not measure and Sulphur
 to Bring-Back Color,
if-hrrportancas by- the number of -*ea. Thicknea
s. .
lances In,„which state It. No com-
munication I have addressed to the Almost everyone
 knows that Sage
congress carried with it graver or tea and Sulphur, prope
rly compound-
-more far-reaching implicatiens to the ed, brings bac
k the natural cola'. and
interest of the coUntry .and I now lustre to the hair oh
en faded, st r, Aced
come to epeak upon a matter uith or gray : 
also ends dandruff, itching
regard to ehich I am charged in a scalp and 
stops falling hair. Years
peculiar degree bY the constitution It-1 ago the only w
ay to get this mixture
was to make' -it at home. 'which ISself a ith personal responsibility.
"I have come to ask for the repeal mussy and 
troublesome. Nowa.laaft,
of that provision of the Panama canal by asking
 at any store for -Wyeth's
act of August 24, 1912. which exempts Sages and 
Sulphur Hair Remedy." your
vessels enraged in the coastolite nada Will get a larg
e bottle of this famous
of the Celled States from payment of 
old recipe for about cents,
tolls, and to urge upon you the jilt,- Pont stay gray!
 Try It! No one
ettafeernsseutste.then;esa-stsrdr,ofisnw::hleicnci.itIths:aintliehte.rasepa,upctt,nileittir7at acaynondu rep‘hos..a. nisrity.b lays yt oit;u111 ddotahtm.astpifn-osauo re0annedoyr
soft brush R it h it and draw thisExemption a Mistake..
-economic _Policy from every- point a beautifullyplica t on o dr a rt ek!ot.hiyeckmLndhaiteilr abye...-coAmdevx
considered, and maturely formed. that 
strand at a time; by morning the gray
view, and is, moreover, In 'plain con-
exemption ceinirlIuteas -a-- -TriFillakeii--bidr-dittePPearerate
i elier•anoth,•r age_
"In my own judgmeasts very fully through 
your hair, taking one' small
ravention of the treat y -A ;reit
An Economical Man.
Britain' concerning the canal conclud- :
- "We...can't finish Eistsspe. - It ',A ill
'est entirely too niui.h.'
-We gotta finish it. I ain't going
to let this $4 guide book go to waste."
ETS" FOR
A BILIOUS LIVER
For sick headache, bad breath,
Sour Stomach and
constipation.
Gel a 10-cent box now.
No odds how bad your liver. stomach
for bundle; how much your head
aches. bow miserable and uncomfort-
able you are from constipation. Indiges-
tion. billousnees and oluggish bowels
-you always get the desired results
with t'ascarets.
Don't let your stomach, liver amid
bowels make you miserable. lake
Cascarets to-night; put an end to the
headache, biliousness. diesiness. awe. _
rattiness, sick, sour, gassy stomaik-
backache -and- -all _ other
cleanse your inside organs of all the__
kiln, gases and con st I tinted matter
which Is producing the :Jewry.
A lOcent box means health. hand.
nese and a clear head for months.
No more days of gloom and Mistreat
It you -edit - rate t'aeraret
then AR Mores sell eascarets. Don't
forget the children • their little IS
aides need a cleansing. too Adv.
A Clue.
---Thersoos. hat beest seautlit eeser-tis
fell tali-,', and ho Int,ntled to it%e up to
hias teechine, but minietimes It was
hard work. -
• Thornton." Said his naut her one rep-
cling. "I left a dish of chocolate pep-
permints on my table this after-nova .
and there Isn't one there nos% Dave
you and Gerald eaten them" .
I h t 1111011 onr replied the -
boy stoutly. 'but" then he reinem
beret! hoe Anton not be a talebearer.
"Well, mother," he continued, "per,'
haps, if you'd better just smell tier.
aid, and I gloats then you'll know all
about it- Illustrated Sunday Slags
rine. . • .
GRANDMA USED SAGE TEA
TO DARKEN HER GRAY HAIR
WHAT $10 DID
FOR THIS WOMAN
The Price She Paid for Lydia
E.Pinkham'aVegetableCorn-
pound Which Brought
Good Health.
Danville. Va. - I have only spent ten
doitars.,4 .1 feel so
much better tha-ii I
-dui when the drctor
was treating me. I
don't suffer any
-bearing down pains
itt all now and I steep
well. I cannot say
miounly. for Lydia E.
Pinkham's Veretn-
ble ComtmUts: and
hi,. as they
have done eo much
for me. I ant enjoy-
ing good health mw and owe it all to
yotir remedies. I take'pleasure in tell-
ing my frierhe and tieighistrs about
there"- Mire. NI sr111-1 HALEY, 501 Col-
ataiiione-Stesest. Darwillair
No woman euffcring from any Vann
of fi male, tesubles should lose hope un-
til she has Oren Lydia F.. Pinktusm'a
VegetaMe Compound a fair trial.
This famous remedy. the medicinal
ingredients of which are derived
as third assistant secretary 
forty years proved to be a most vtua-
from native roots and herbs, has for
tiering the Taft admintitration.
"LAW* tonic and invigorator of the tin-
, - - -
-bill:al re wairgllillangitsnios.tim,',.n;Itl:;71these‘w.i7n71-eh'rfru°1
. • Sig Fire in New Orleans. - virtue of Lyilia Pinkharn'it \','h -eta -
New. Orleans., March S.-Two sheds ble Compourel,
et the houlsiana Railway and Navtea I f'you have the =dig:Meet doubt
I-1bn, YoialianY. On • 41"a Ita•th I:11 C. Plukhotal'at Vegeta-
ble Compound will 14s•IIVY011•%% rift%
to Lyal is% 112. Pint. Ilettn II es1 lei tie Co.
(con fidenfial 11."N nit. SI nese. for title'
Yourietter 14111 be Ottettojit
reed vend tansies erre, he it woman
And held lee strict eoplielenve.
A. k
_ s--
•
PLEASE
Writes Lady 1
Miles
Pro dton, V
thl • ti on, si
hall 44 been I
b..-u, for re
and I eerts
enough, for
gold. I am,
tisement for
Distort, laki
walk across
I underwent
for us • ,niattly
Aft. r usint
woman's tor
gone, I can 4
lug all% pain
work all day
••• 44
•
#
lea
a...day %%Moat
_ Please pub
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such as heal
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NW- free
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meet fur woo
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perfectly t
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his hair
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Till /11711AT DIMULAY,
PLEASE PUBLISH
THIS LETTER
WAN Lady Who tan Now Walk Four
Mile. a Day Without Feet-
n, Tired.
floydton, Va.--Mrs Fannie Iloyd, of
the- tewn, says I aiti son. I would
have been ill my grave. had it not
b. 'it tor Cardul, the vanuan's tonic. AUTHORyelTIIMISSISSIPPI 
BUBBLI 5110 OR !NUT.
and I certainly cannot pralas it ULU TRATIONS 114 A aenemata fur it is worth Its weight la
geld. I am, today, a v adver
tieement for eardet. -
Berme taking Cardul. I could hardly
Walk ii rope the floor, I watt so %emit
I underwent an opesallon last spring
for eemanly trotib a but felt nelatter
Aft r .usitot N bottles Or Cantu!, the
woman's tonic. nty ulcers were all
gone. I can eat hearty without suffer
lag .111% pain, feel fine In esery any.
Work all day. and Call walk four mike
itaday without freeitngfired.
Please puldlith this letter, as I would
_like_ joy_ every woman to know what_ 
Cantu' did for me"
Many letters. Winner to the above,
come to us, unrolicited,astyere day
Tbie one ithould surely convince you
of the merit of Cardul, as it exprestiee
the etttneet sentlinetrt of a lady who
hail tried it
If you-euffer from any-of-thee numer.
01111 _all trivn ts NO common to women,
such as headacbe. backache, nervous-
newaweakmars pains in aides and
wIreefate..mieultm, ate., begin taking Carchli
today. It will help you. as It haa helped
so mu n v 1,er‘, in the past half century.
N. S.- W.* or Loa& Advisory DIM.. Mates-
000.• its[ticis• Co.6.4%ittaisee•&Tosit. fee
5salsi iseaesrasak sal atrok. _emes Time-
mem for Weems" ger Shia WTOSSISe.
0110001. Ada..
Testing Nephew's Knowledge.
- ;there is a certain old Dermati of
Wilkesbarre. Pa, *hoe.. pride, like
that of many self made men, leads him
at times luttea sort of patronizing con-
descension toward those thingiehe did
not • hate tine. for- a hen he was mak-
ing his way In
I 'pen the occasion of the graduation
Of a nephew, he auked:
'N. II. -Wilhelm. tot did dey teach
you up ther.;?"
"Greek and lattini." said the bey
,
"at ,t1 German and aleithra.'
Su, so!" murmured the old Ger-
man And Vol., der algebra for po-
02,1-04/r/- IA/2 AV 4fArIARAJO 
1104/0TYI
ID
SYNOPSIS.
John Mari. a ...leek in • St. touts
off i•, hear, his daughter Itra“..•
1 1 elnr.a ..:::krsitorwaillial!...h.ertrtenat"0".u.it I II sheartih"ea
tool • It electrhity Ileoppro .141011
hie own and Induce* ttuiiY
10 I-of Ito experimental machine De
forma ii company, with himself as pr•al-
.1•10. at a celery of 11100.0100 a year •nel
a et "ofc'ilit!...;linni"11Mrwnt  oi tatlitigth.."11Zkrdai
the office In r litenito Virginia Delaware
-te-atistlynezi as tits stermgraphse She 
as-
elate
raor"-iiirlortrhk!"-tipriti".74-fo. f‘Tn"finlintsutr,"in nunt.w1
tod 'Mrs, titian feel out of piece le
the new ineroundIngs.. Noilitoy iheee to
NI.a• York with !lawn and Mica Dela-
ware to espial,' 4...lava In perfecting Iii•
"nsotu.r to Ito. 'inpatient dIreetore II.
WI, • pro-morn/O. Mot's deformed daughter
Iii. begin NMI to IioLtn Ors,. Itswn
Ita n rxt 1 n • with -11111•1- -TteTawarw tn
wear his jewelry and appear In nubile
with hins..'ag a memo. to lielp him Itt a
huetneem war._ nasal I. fortunate In mar-
tre, Nit„:tte,..;,all,allottr".1,11eue.. ewe eatit.th • la'
million dollars to leave him lite asks his
daughtet. Mre. Ilelle-y, to take charge of
his tiou•ehold Ors, a moves to tlrar•
telon•-- hag-- w4,4 «eat-lomat& to has
alone In the collage near the work. Hat-
..y'• mach! prove. a ono eel's, but he
keepe the fact • seeret ‘"irginta Dela-
ware becomes more on.1 more Indlopenea
tie to Hawn, Ile take.' her to New York
on a bunnies, trip talk prom,t•
Mtn to offer her marriage. They
married lloile.y threatens to get a
Vora, beenuae ht. wife refuses to r•turn
to hint Ile tell,. It,,, that he has bro-
ken 'up all the rns.•hitiret after proving
the ette,eas of the invention Rawn. In a
great rare threatens to 5111 htm. - Halsey
derlar•• he will never build another ma-
chine for Ravin stud elan* his face. Vir-
ginia Hawn Implore* lIalwey to reeon-
elder. ts,.aus• his decision wilt ruin thern
aft Halsey tells Vlyglnla that he has
altuandonwl hi,.Inventron berme... It wou hi
put a great power In the halide of a rim
to the detriment of the many At Ftawn'•
'nett/gallon Virginia agrees to try to bring
Haire.' to term. no matter what it costs
The directors plan to get Up, control of-
the company away from ftsw'h. They hold
• eonferer-• In Chleago. Ravin go.•• to
New York to attempt to evert Impending
dleitetre Ifalliey taken lip Me regidence
at (irsvato,, tunlI. where his v.:tte and
daughter ore serlotiely 111. Hawn le ruin-
'fedoeti721;1411.1,1-..• .fititarillectarY.hr orithe‘r1rITIlihtu 
oun-
ler or. Ho or,. and tells libiisey's wife.
two,- Youth's. C
ompanion
_   CHAPTER Xx,
MOTHER! LOOK -1U , Th 4. hat • oe'" y o6-ur e Hheorr. e tl f o 1owed her, in Spite of all. forgetting
.11. They -hadaadtrareed ac-ross rhe-
C H11.0,3 ToNollE al.la.110htow(alinal oir,01 ibtra try.
gin.. wait a little," she wailed "At
- If ccoss, feverish, constipated, 
leAtt tealtgat, till . aftenhafte I
,ion -t know what to 'say )et. 1 don't
give -Cantor* Syrup •ktiow what to do! Ist-t ns see him
of Figs" first, and
 teal him,"
-.Look about •you," he comtnen'ed
A 'attritive today saves a eick ch
ild grimly. "You're going to lose all this
tomorrow. Children simply wi
ll not -all them- splendid, beautiful things "
---take-tle time from play to empt
y their "I don't nand losing them I want
to be poor. Oh, my God! Just- to be
bowels,. which become clogged up wi
th
waste. liver gets sluggish: 
stomach loved, and clean! Charley, can we?"
SOW 
"But eby choose nie? There are
la-oull at the tongue. mother' 
If coat- so many others!"
-
ed. or your child is listless, c
ross. fey- -All like Mr. !lawn himself-meni
e-rlithatireattr-badaresalers, 
doesna eat crazed of money, power. selfishness. I
heartily. full of cold or has sore 
throat i wanted something different- 'Dd. hbff.
or any other children's ail-merit.' glee
-a 1-thity1e It ,could have been my father's
old ideas coming out in me, so late?
teaspoonful of "Cilatforuia Syrup of
F',,". then don't worry. because 
it Is .11t4 came-of a family of revoluilontats
_independents.; 'Progreesives.' they
perfectly harmless. and in a few hou
rs
call them now Something of hie be-
at] this'constipation poison, 
sour bile
11.4's--I don't know what It was---
-
and fermenting' waste v.111 
gently
But youll hayie to leave him in any
Move -out of the bowels, and you
 have. -
a • eel?, playful child agate. A 
thor- case. Divorc
e Is simple enough. You
ouch "inside cleansing" is oftim
es all know wh
at 1 would have done, and
that necessary It should b
e the 
done. also. In, any ease. Grace and .1-"
is. . Yes.
first treatment given in any sickne
ss. 
I know all about everything.
Everything's Oast." she said despair-
Revere, of counterfeit fig syru
ps.
.
Ask at the-Store for a 7in-cent 
bottle of 
ingly. "We're dead It',, all over!"
I ought .to go" he-asked vaguely.
"California Ss-rap-of Figs.". which h
as
Y"
Halsey cried out aloud. Hie turned
about, (lased, hurter and helplessness
were on his face It was to Virginia
Hawn he turned. as to the other part
of himself.
It was Virginia Itawn who took from
him the feeble, misshapen body. gath-
ering it into his "an arms She gazed
Intently, fruwning. grieving a woman's
gait "Olar7-
lace. bar own_ face held back over I
t
when she saw the truth Then she
palmed hint and Oared the body of the
ch..lildupoti its rot near by, covering Itait iy
"Grace, Grace' ' sobbed Ilainey. He
fell upon hie kn.-em at huts eife's bed-
atelea _She del not see, him, did not tea-
ognize him. although Ole turned a
questioning face toward. him "Ms.
too!n"g . .he cried. "I want to go! I
wan Ate t to and e titnd It! Everyhure
wrong 
- "Come." mid the doctor presently;
"It's too late now. I'll call far
after a tines" He took Halsey by the
arm and led him from the room., Re-
turtling, he signed for Virginia Rawn
also to leave the sick chamber Left
alone, the medical nian turned to tar
professional nurse In attendanee
"Keep tt quiet," he este. -It would
hurt my practice-do you hear?"
He kicked beneath the 'bed a small
broken vial, and wiped away the stain
from the lips of the dying woman.
The doetor, of course, had his guess
the publie Its guess, the dai
ly papers
theirs The truth was, Sirace Halsey,
by butler route, had learn-ad of the
tete-a-tete of her husband and her step-
mother it half hour before Otis time
• •• • • • •
Grace Italsey, dead, her-arifitiled
child dead beside her, never Ictiew the
contents of the letter which had been
received for her that morning. It
,He bowed his head. "Yes, we'te gotl
. -to pay that p
art Mat. The best we ; 
Of duty-to what and to whom?
can do and all we can give ought to 
They dared mit ask, dared not think.
' -1\ tat a fine building that it!' 
They waifeel, they knew not for what
' Naairrilly;_it is a polite court.
.,
- 
-be. enough for him."-
She turned. left him. passing 
The Master of this mansion house Wis
forth upon his business. Somewhere,
-IV-- -----1-11lie-Anwrit̀an - " — -- t thralls!. the' Wrest- tkharo is, th-a--e'entral 'be wile hartteenng t
oward his home.
r - rOODIS .V.Iltbill- FO110Wkrtir her still, he
ECZEMA ON-HEAD AND- FACE foand_her at the stair :it'd joined her. 
when ,he Might be expected they did
, — - 
not know. Nor did the master 
know
di. . w. Va.--'My baby tool bast.). tread and face soruevrhat es- tag. 4.
when three weeks eild took the eters. cited, the medteal man
 Who had been
ma on the head and -face. '-11t broke for so foam
y days now In attendance 
The evening: (lathes came out upon
outs in pimples and first. they looked upon Grace H
awn and her child. He 
the streets, reeling and reeking with
like bliiters and a yellow water wou
ld had *some on his morning visit unno- 
the last _4i-cumulating sensations of
'
PROMINENT CITIZEN
EMERSON nOUGH
"Keep It Quiet." .
She left %pots the table an old fash-
ioned relleule. and efolluvrias the 44
vice giv•fl her, In reply to her ques-
tion, passed up the stair and down
the tamer to the Yuan! "I?erh !_Py
titles' liable, and her child The
re-.
unitimen by any of the home-hold and
aceepted ley those whose professio
nal
dudes touts Gunn thither, phe remained
for mato hours Halsey and Virginia
Ravin did nut know et her e hug
It was it cold home coming, also.
which availted John Hawn !tut , he
came St lent, to Inset that which was
for him to eueounter. It was night.
The lights were few anti ilim None
greeted him at 'hal own sate, none
toVott his own door, which was l.re
unguarded At length he found t
he
solitary root nom huller, asleep In a
urhair, the worse for
'Where Is 'she" be demanded.
"Where le Stns. Hawn?"
turned before he amid be co-
herently anewered, und palmed do
wn
the hall toward the library, through
%there rioted ,doors he ear a faint
gleatnings ---
omettltria tmpethet -John- --14e-wes
hesitate_ He stood, the verY
Jr0Art_. af. despair, his fare drawn.
haggard, unshaven, tits
altered, hi. ,hands twitching, He must
and him wife, he said to himself; 
he
Must ask her what SUeee1111 she bad
had with their lout hope. Yes, yes. It
mush be true! With lialsey's aid he
would yet win! If she haul wou-Ilal-
*ay would yet be on hts side-Hals
ey
would tell him-Halsey would go back
to the factory-
- But John, Rowe 'báfFatèdt this
, He felt, rather thin knew, be-
lieved rather than was advised. -th
at
his wife wan aeyond that door. He
waited, apprehensive, but kept up with
himself the pitiful pretense of self'
deception. Ah. power, control, com-
mand! those were the great things
of the world, he reasoned True, he
knew his daughter lay dead In her
room on the floor above--t he paper he
held in his hand told him that; for at
last the doctor had prepared his state-
nient regarding Mrs. Flalsey's death
by "heart failure— the deb and all
akin to them always die respectably,
in a - house so large as Graystone Hall.
But it was too late to' save her. Rawn
reasoned. Let the dead bury the dead
The larger things muta outweigh the
small. Ile first meet know what his
site had done with Halsey.
To the tense, etraitied neries of
John Ilaen thuatruth sac now as ap-
parent as It had been to the sensibill-
__area gat _these others, late friends.
still lay on the hall tabla upeoticed.
There was almozt none to pay atten-
tion to the many duties of the house-
hold. The' last servants had began
to pass, scenting disaster even as had
others. ,The magic whictt had blinded
this mansion house aow lacked
strength to hold its tenaritry. There
remained now only one Man-the but-
ler.. lingertng-for his -pay. Only two
,
full directions for babies. child
ren of
all ages and tor grown-ups p
lainly
printed on the bottle Adv. -
Has to Be.
might stillPe -
• n. ti I suppose tuated by any sense of loyalty or
 duty
you'll have to see Grace, end to-night Ito Graystone Hill and its ouner--lial-
I'll have rO•See--•• - sey and Virginia !lawn.
- These al-preached them now, witb what news awaited him upon his corn -
any mere   . .  ; -I %., been looking
 for you--Come!
los hair came out. The breaking out Come quickly!"
 ills face showed
itched so badly that "we had to ke
ep plainly his agitation.
geoes on his hands -to keep him from . `ha there isa
ythirsgaaaaaaleateauted.
scratching his head and face It ed Halsey iharply,---
4o-"Altat's the
caused disfigurement. He couldrtt trembler —
rest at night It burned and itch
ed "It is my dilly. to tell you the tcutte
so badly -. • began the doctor. "Your
 wife le a
"He wet! treated for eight months
 eery sick uhroan. indeed."
and he got worse all the time 
So  ••I know that, yes."
I decided to try Cuticura Soap 
and 'glut not thieavpret until this more-.
Ointment. In two months he was com- tag" until pro now. Some
thing-"' '
pletely cured after using the euticura 'orve been h
ere In the house waft-
Soap and two boxes of Cuticura Oita-.
 lag-why did you not call me?" ha-
'tient - (Signed) G. A. ItYe, Sim 7. gan Halsey
 thimstly Night came, night unbroken by more
1512. ', . "Yo
u' lama not wait!" the doctor than a few ntithts in all the myriad
.Cuticura Soap end 'Ointment sold Interr
upted him, taking him by the • a aldose or this stately
 monument
-....--eleraughoutabe world Sample's! each arm and 
hastetring toward the stair- %haat John Nevem had Melded as proof
- o free,with 32--p Skin Book Addle-es po
st way, . , pt his .personal success. Vehicles.
care "Cuticura. Dept L. Motor,* "-
--Ada Tbey followed him up the stair. 'passing aloe ly , held occupan
ts staring
doe n the upper hills- to the rowans in curimety at this vast, vacant 
pile
which had here set apart of late days Human sympathy lacked, human a
id
or t race an er child, qoarten. a \ there was not
too untamIller to lialse) hinn.011. ,_ .1. Thug it chance
d meetly that there
They found Grace, Ilalsee. feint and ; passed up the 114rig driveway or Gr
ay-
gasping, halt sitting In het bed. etatIP- . stone Hall. almelit unnetlee
d, a vehicle.
ltig the child in his arms. herself ̀ tors' carrying one wh
o seemed • stranger
weak now lonjer to hold- it up Hal- ' there; an elderly, rather tall w
oman
.. icy,. stricken with, sudden, horror, ran of gray hair and unfatehlonabl
e garb
In take thwehthrin Ms overt anus . who made such inalstirnea •Vilth t
he
. The Irvoll sas olationo. li:yezia• 
he., ern ant at the door that at lengthahe
I lifted the wear erippleel.form la his ;74%011 her way through 
•
-stand-- _
"Understand? What. is there lef
t to
understand! Didn't I see you " both
just now" Didn't you-right 
now-
havehar a-forgot- to- eo fuse:am-era tua
w
Hasn't she done what I told her 
to
do; what she said she'd do? 
I told
+right had they to love, BO late? 
her to bring you haelt to usa
ge-term:4
. John Hawn. the man who had 11117a:loasnemeit
'onh,eenlat•,s"hhe7 resumed, as
wrought all ahlsaaetood and gazed, though reluctantly-"
1 suppose we've
ghastly, smiling distortedly. at his to go up th
ere-Grace-7 Too
wife's face. NYhy, then, should she be bad, . But I 
wanted to see Sea-
unhappy! What was to be lost sa
ve aa. mate
that which he. John Rawn, was-los-
ing-or had been about to lose? 
"My God!'' whispered Virg
inia
Hawn, shuddering. "Oh. my 
God!"
But he was startled, stupefied, him-
. sella,for one moment. His turned back:
hesitating: and so tiptoed away, leav-
, Ing them, although the Joint knowl-
edge of all was obvious. They had
!not spoken a word, had not started
I.aPart. haul only. gated at bah 
like
dead persona, white, silent, motion-
less-not lovers; no, not lovers.
For one-half instant., alone in -the!
wide and datkened hall. Rawn sfraight-
ened himself -up; -threw-lasaalvest rvilt - 
Yes, she had won - she had done her',
task! She held Charles Halsey fast-
there.--in her embrace. He, John ,
• Hawn, multimillionaire.. collector of
. rare objects, one of God's anointed!
. rich, had the shrewdest wife the world.;
had ever seen, the most beautiful,
• run from them. His head 
was per- 'ticed by them.
feetly raw and his hair was all 
'gone "Ah," he began. • I'm glad to .• find
St r.1:/ody said he would never 
have you. Mrs. Rauti and you. Mr. Halsey
hair,s the sore, spread ' •
Out of-"Date:,
rhe gnieeftii!"
"Yee, bet atorribla_ ola
Tleasioneb atl the style nowadays
rattioitisson reuses malty 'serious • dris
cesea. It is lout-maid,. cured by Doetot
riiireVe 'Pleimeet s'..thise a laaatave
three' for cat hattiea •-Ael.e. -
Celeste! -Garay .4.0111 Ottili—/W can'
ittiaiwassa. 'Witw litYWHI men was the
earth if it's .Iwo-thirdt water.
to era. than the carp that found
 their way
and that's lucky. It had no 
life
'crippled as it was. She killed 
herself
and the baby. I don't scu
m to 'careas
I ought to care. And now
 your wife
has told me that she eloves 
me It's
11..11.0. She doesn't love sou: 
she never
hea- Kho lout not, taken me a pr
isoner
any monethan I have he
r. We're both
in this to-night. We're both t
o leaMe.
Rut, at the bottom, you are to 
blame--
for all occolifthrii es.!"
Of roursu sanded
Jahn Rime sardonically. -
What
eouldevou ratite-0 I ant sorry .But
the- awn disasters Tilts bu&ncas most succetesful! 11'11 never tell an
y one about It,
world continued to rub.lts eyes, the Had he not mien-irawtt 
not there can depend on that!**
eocial world continued to exult. Many before -his eves? She bad his one en-
'.
iTo CoNTINCFeta
and man; a woman smiled that eve- 
, •
Mug tie she contemplated proofs of
the downfall of one whom once 'she
had envied. The Reams It n
ow
seemed, had all along been known, by
everybody who was anybody, to have
been nobody at all. They who had
',town the wind, had the whirlwind for
their reaping This was the general
day of harvest for Graystone Hall
But the day passed on Shadow's
lengthened beyond the tall towers and
trofteoed as they tell toward the east.
The soft airy of evening, turning,
earn, in across the open gallery front
I RIMY. the Tlet.artr4115fft-pnaegoz-414m4 tier ermnit
 seemed -sot' dttiv.ot" curl
l eyes glutted, turned bank uncovered r y, nor
 del she -lack.. zgu.doeialea
seryar-ifia sycophantic Ruhr was
in hie citadel, his castle of pride. Only
oee thing eould save him. . Ile
hesitated at the door..held back from
that %%tech he knew he was about to
face. . . . But no, he reasoned, she
was there alone, he must Mee her!
jesagerig open the foldiaz_ duora_and
enly nutted, In hsr liowee-theto---tus4
ha nal 00.10 She brought hi
m, boartei
band tied tool, to hitn, John Hawn!
Could a mien doubt his eye.' They
had buntril well In, couple. he an
d his
wife: a'nd tier -IMO 'had puffed viervi4
their latest victim! • .
Whai mattered ttips00. --ther
e
ems btlt one Preat -thing And the
grent things MUM I mtwrinh the small,
lie was a man le power lie had be
en
'born for •Uct:tealt. ne With
Ile stood, half In the shadow, heel
tent Then he heard other feet ape
proaching sloe!) _Ills wife, VIr
glide, ram. and took him by the arm
end had him Within the door; closed
`
It back ef him. WOE leaving him, ad
named to where Halsey stood. tette
took Halsey by the. hand . . It
seemed a •Ingular thing to Relit', this
perearnanre, in fact, almost improper,
if the truth were known. . . So
it seenied to John Itawres mind, a
trifle clouded with dietress and drink.
"Well.a.suid *he apelogetically. and
held hes peat, a• he fruened arid
and looked at her dumbly.
"Well!" he broke out at WC _••roi
back again!- You're here, t mew
in bort-to--Habbey. .
aust_mgarcted_111M__
w ithout comment. Hulsey kept his
eye MI hand. expel-wig some
sudden inurement !or • wennon 
his
efirttr HaArtt4-114444•41e-zsxwarti_hlm_t_
was incredulous that any man
War, and nothing tut WIIT." sneined-
pyttable between hitneelf-•nd R•wn
III.' loan whom he had 'wronged, the
man who had wronged him
euppose-I see -" began Haws
(dual/Illy, after R bile "Of course:
Too be e« probably bears ,hozo all Mel
time, Cherley. I came back as •000
ag- I could I've been betai g all kinds
4st-trouble In St. Louis and New York.
Eeerythinga all gone to pieces a
They did not answer hlm. and be
ethutlied.
"Have you anything to say?" he de
•
mended of his wife; 'ants Mr. Hal-
sey- -Charley-agreed?-"Have you per-
ruaded him to-a" -
"You wish to know whether I h
ave
done what I was told to do-is Om&
it?". she demanded of him coldly.
"Yes; have you!"
"I have. 'Here is Mr. Halsey. 
I
have kept my word. 11QU have seen
I told yoa I could bring him in, 
bound •
hand and foot. Else me, charley
," she
cried. "Oh, kites me!" Arid he 
did
kiss her. Cold, while, hand in han
d,
dead. they taen faced him even.
"Is It true"; began Hawn. His eyes
lighted up suddenly "Ile has agr
eed?"
HalwaY-sbeeke--tuazu:oas__.a11.11___Intik,.
Mr. Risen," said he. "I love her I
love your wife; I can't help it. _
a have
told her so You see."
*You lot.' her!" John /Wein bu
rst
out into a great. croaking laugh. "Y
ou
love her? I say, that's good! T.hatlii
aoadanews to tell me, ,isn't it? Why-
stood -holding thuzan apart.
Yea she was there!-- John flawrias
lace drew alto a ghastly smile. Yes,
alio had won! She, 'the wonderful
sanian. had triumphed as he had
planned for her to -triumph. She bad
won! .
They stood before, him, those 4wo.
aileta, face to face, einlyraced: their
arnis about each other even as he a 
Mr. Hawn! Listen! You do ;
flunk wide the door They turned to tint kno
w! Surely you do not under-
him now, stupefied, so weary, so over-
trained, that their arms still hung,
embraced. The face of each was
a,walteaclesolatea unhappy; more hopes
less and desperate but
horrible. They were lovers. They
loved, but what could !eve do forahern,
so late? They had paid-but what
I sent her-1 lured her, to mak
e 'you
love -hos!. You, tee retteen 110W at last.
do you?-every man does at las
t-ev-
ery men has his price. You'll go 
back
to work to-morrce Therehea lot
 to
do, but se can save it all yet
 We
can whip them. I tell you--wel
l get
eetarything back in our own hands 
be-
fore to-morrow night!"
The
Baiting
Powder
(15ollle vst, ,
ed
e ,°Io Ines
toe all by Calumet.
For daily OSe In millions of kitchens has
proved that Calumet is highest not only in
StIo/or but In kta.ttenorf piKcer as well—un-
hiding in resulia—pure to (lie extreme-and•
wonderfully economleal in use. Ask your
grocer. And try Calumet next bake day.
Received Highest Awards
ITes &set Gm Sew Are ••• bay deism Woos
lok." pankr. Duet be oaal. lkif Calmat Ws
non ear desi—ser•wl•••••••
—•ka bet reselts.
Camel blew roperier to vier NM aseuria.
PIONEERS - OFT THE FRONTIER-
Red-Blooded Men and Women Were
Those Who Carved an Empire
From Wilderness.
No doubt the "run of the continent"'
has improved the fiber of the 
Ameri-
can people. Otaeourse, the well 
estab-
lished and the intellectuals had n
o mo-
"Raen." said Halsey directly, aban
- tic, to 
seek the west: but in energy
(toning even any pretense at courtesy 
atd venturesomeness those wh
o sought
the frontiesra were superior 
to the
"the cud of -the world has 
come for
you, for us all. My 'wife is d
ead- ave
rage of those in their. class 
who
she's lucky' My child 
is dead. roe, ; stayed 
behind. It was the pike 
rather
COLOR AN IMPORTANT POINT 
and stick to it. they would be more
_a__ ---- 
happy , Women are more trained in
Its Influence on Humanity Not 
Sofa- the ev!lor 
scheme of life than men-----
cientiy Recognized is the Opin-
 Mare wh
y-they worry less Their
Ion of a Traveler 
color instinct Is more developed.
I -- - 
"Certain colore make me seasick.
-I once met a man who 
wouldn't and they' teake other men
 seasick.
:eel tomato's because the
y were red," but they' dan't 
know it I have etudied
I said • New Yorker who 
has traveled the thing out. a
nd am pretty sure that
, much. "The incident , 
amused. me at I know what
 I am •alking about I
1 the time, but later set 
no.- to think' have cut out 
certain :. aors from aro
Prig I am somewhat of 
R crank en just as I have c
ut out.bread from my
color enyeelf I believe 
that color. diet '
• nee mood, gets in the braire 
You "The, say that a-wore or a iv
stor.,
i 
know that .the atone* of t
ea or coffee will make • play 4 -have knovin
Is more eppeallng these the
 more taste color to onnialte_11 play Excellent
of either of these -bev
erage • If the-islayr have gpne to the storehouse be-
aroma' grips You. why' hallet Ihe 
eolor, cause of a bad eater, scheme in lb
-the amber of these drinks 
appeallaga settings Wet', f'tO. build .,a theater
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Out 'of the pool. ,Ncia, lathe 
main,
those who Wetted, through the 
open
' door of opportunIty'left 
more children
than their fellows .who did not. 
Often
themselvas member., of large fam
ilies.
thee-had fecutidite: as it wer
e. in the
blood. With land abundant an
d the
Outlook euthouraging- they ma
rled
earlier In the narrow life
 or the
young west. have and family 
were
stronger interests titan in the 
older
society: henu-e all married. 
Ttianks
to cheap livipg and to t
he need of
jg, family was welcomed.
Living by agriculture, the- Wait 
knees
little, cs( eith15s, manufacture.. 
social
rivalry, luxury and a serving class, 
all
fOrta of rapid multiplicatio
n -From
"Origins of--the American People.' by
Prof. Edward A Ross. in the 
Century-
Then the. Apparatus Is in De
mand.
. A visitor was being s
hown through
a lid lifting 'athletic" club. The
 chief
, attraction seemed to be t
he liquid
•gymnastic department Howe
ver, there
was a cheaply equipped 
gymnasium
lehleh ehese.st evidenegs of disu
se.
There was dust on the Indian 
clubs
and cobwebs on the dumbbell
s.
Don't the members ever use
 this
equipment!" the visitor asked
;'Oh.-.yes. w hen a 
fight
"tarts.," was the reply.
The Effect
"Well, how did you sleep last 
night?
Goethe spent the -night there 
ones,-
"Very badly. My husband 
adores
Goethe, and he 'IVILS spouting
 -Mtn all
.
Cereectille. _
"My pcior husband got mtirmI
t:up in-
eticentiy In that shooting affray
, OSA
.1.4eyairought ,him home to 
rue halt
"1•0.'asadatu. only bail shot."
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bors and friend, also our pas.; ..nt. Thomas' F.iectric Oil is For hoarseness, inflamed lungstor, for their-kindness shown us _._ , or irritating coughs. Ballard'sthe best remedy for ,-that often: i.
h band and_father. May God's
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family . balm. .: It does it Work quickly
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Total Church Membership.
WE HAVE FAITH IN
THIS STOMACH REMEDY
digest
The total membership of all into rich.
churches in the United • Statei, the action of
as given by Dr. Carroll. is 37.- lieve them to be
2t30.370. This is an increase in made for indigestiQ11
Membership over 1912 of 655,-
908. The Methodist bodies had
the largest gain of the year, the
various Methodist denomination
having increased their member.'
ship :20,000. The Methodist
Episcopal church, North, alone
showed a gain of 1=242. This
bodies were next to the Catholic
in growth, their increase having
been 64,608. The Presbyterians
bodies {twelve in number) gain-
ed 45,649. The Lutherans were
fifth, with a gain of :16 120. The
Disciples of Christ, or Christian
church, were sixth...with. an in-
crease of 21,82,-1. ' .
omel, being a poison, is a peril
to many, It stays in the system
and, while it may seem to give
you a temporary relief, often
"knocks you out" for- several
days.
With Dodison's Liver Tone you
are set right without ache or
gripe and with no bad results to
interfere in the slightest way
with your regular occupation
arid habits, So great a number
of former sufferers from consti-
pation and Inactive liver have
been vastly benefitted by Dod-
son's Liver Tone that it would
y . seem wise for you to give it a-you instantl s
trial now. Children like it andon if you are in
eat with it. If it does wonders for them.. "
e can't help FOR SALE.-One five gaited
r money." registered saddle stallion, oneTo this union was born (els about black Starlight'at< 5 years old:
The net ihin of the whole num- P°6'
four children, of whom one stir- this pleasant-tasting vegetable- Terms to suit purchaser.
ber for the year was, on the av-
vive, one little girl and a hus-' liquid liver regulator and re- See or write J. M. Irittnpas, Pur-
erase, one and eight-tenths per
band to mourn her loss. She liever of constipation and bil- year, Tenn. 2263' I
cent.
professed faith in Christ at an lbusness. The lives of ,so manyWith 5espect to size of mem- 
Out of date anti oat of me.sgaearly age, had joined no cleirch people have been brightenedbership the denominations, ac- 
the heavy cskrs, hut the light.cording to Dr. Carroll, occupy but lived a devoted christiaii un- and bettered by this great rem-
strong Ford ialold in ever in-the following order: fil death. Florence was- a- true edy that leading druggists now
creasing numbers
over. For a Ford
& Beale.
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KENTUCKIANS SWIFTLY RELIEVD OF
STOMACH ILLS BY MAYR REMEDY
First Dose of Wonderful Treat-
mit Views Results After
- Years of Suffering.
thousands of just such. etters.
This wonderful remedy shows
resultk safely, and .with the
dose. It is not a long treatment
• MOT a onderful Stomach
Remedy clears the digestive
Many Kentuckians have found tract of mucoid accretions and
swift relief from disorders of removes poisonous matter. It
the stomach and intestinal tract brings swift relief to sufferers
by the use of Mayes Wonderful from ailments of the stomach
Stomach Remedy. liver and bowels. Many declare
The first dose gives results. it has saved them from danger.
It is not a long treatment. ous operations and many are
Here are statements taken sure it has saved their lives.
from the letters of vie() Kentucky Because of the remarkable
people who have used tise rem- success of this remedy there are
edy. many imitators, so be cautious.
W. H. Clarke. Central City, Be sure it's Mayr's. Go to
Ky-"The medicine has done my Dale & Stubblefield's drugstore
wife a world of good and sheand ask about its wonderful re-
has been suffering from stomach sults it has been accomplishing.
trouble for years." 10r send to Geo. H. Mayr, Mfg.
Mrs. Belle Hawkins, Emi- i Chemist, 154-156 Whiting St.
nence, Ky.--"I have taken all of Chicago, Ill., for free book on
the medicine. I don't think I 'stomach ailments and many
need any now, as I think I am grateful letters from people who
well. I never feft better in my
From all over the country come
prove
els. We.
at remedy
d ..dya-
pepsia. We certainly Wouldn't
offer them to you entirely at our
risk unless we felt -sure they
would do you a lot of good. If
Resell dyspepsia Tablets do not
relieve your indigestion, check
the heartburn and make .it pos.
sible for you to eat what you
church is the largest Protestant like, whenever you like, come
denomination in the country, back and get your money. .
having 3,415,768. .Sold only -at the more than
The - Roman Catholic church 7000 Resell Stores, and in this
showed Ire next largest gain for town only at our store. Threehave been restored. Any drug- the year, 219,500. The Baptist sizes, 2.5e, 50c, and $1.00.-Dalegist can tell you its wondhrful
effects.
Tbe:Public. Grain Privileges.
Th2 Lynn Grove Milling Corn- Money In Wheat.
pany is now prepared to furnish Puts and calls are the safestfirst class flour at $5,25 per bar- and surest method of trading inrel. We are also prepared - to wheat, corn or oats. Becausefurnish good meal and bran at your loss is absolutely limited toany time. Wi)( grind and crush the amount bought. No fur.corn every Saturalay. We will ther risk.be prepared to furnish you with Open an account. You cananything in our line at any and i buy 10 puts-or 10 calls on 10,000all times and will appreciate bushe's of grain for $10, or youyour patronage. A square deal can buy both for 5, or asis our motto.-Lynn Grove Mu.
ling Co. R. R. Myers. D. C. many more as you ish. An ad- , First. Roman Catholic, church companion and a loying mother recommend it and seven of . Am-Rogers, C. N. Crawford. vance dr decJitie of 1 cent
with a membership of 13,57-,- and always ready to welcome erica's most prominent physi-.  ,gives yea_ .1k6 chance to take anyone with. a smile. She has &Sans O. K'd it. - after thorough
- 'Fever." Yu fee! tired, weak
and lazy. Electric Bitters, the
spring tonic and system cleaner,
IS11. Second, the sixteen 'Me' li-Sprins. mood and System Cleaner $100 profit. A movement of 5 . ' ' many friends and relations to analysis of its ingredients andodrst bodies of the couatras a ithcents $500 profit. 'During the winter inonthssim- 'a membership-of -7,125,0P.I.-The-rn"iFil-herh h -tieam.t4;. - ti"/1' Ii.'‘."Is-Sidl gitECIIL . ------------------ -
,..._ 
_ _Wri-te--for full- particulars
Rs-W. NE-1.'NIA X N- - T It is stenerally known 
thteql
aastrities accumulate, your-blood ' " ' . third,: fifteen-Baptist bodie. tlin•"4-V-3-4-"e- 'ts1:41r----Par—ag' -Lit s'it' -beetimes impure ant-thicL . your.- the, bore it patiently. She- eanhot .New First Nationhl Bank Blc's .bQrijigr .5'9'14"Gi ruullh'kidneys, lis'•-er and towels fail to - - " - - • blwork, causing umua twenty one Luthern bodies, 
with', come; bask to -us.init we can live • aasasseaseaasaas00-e-maesapesas." szszsasasamess .. tajoss'ssacslied ' Spring s Co -be 114 e .,, . . -.;- 111. 0•1V.1.. eall go to her,- where sad
fifth, the twelve Presbyterian pat-Ling comes no more. She
- bodies, numbering 9,027,59%4. - leavlis 
a broken hearted hus-
band and little daughter, moth-
er_and_ two -brothers to moans,
her death. - Funeral services
were held by Rev. Tucker, af-
the world
car see Downs
If you W. nt
in The right
Maddox------
5.
hor ze shod_ _
briars 1,1, tr. _
guaranteed.
Stock for Sale.
The mernbarship figures of theis what you needs they stimulate Two mares, in foal by
j 
good- other 4argesborlies-of-setn-isti ansthe kidneys, liver and bowels, to acit, one nide, 2 years old this in the United States are as fol-healthy action, expel blood im-, spring. Price right. Six miles lows: The Disciples of Christ,purities and restore your health, north of Murray, three miles,1,51o.oê 4); the Episcopalian- bcsstrength and ambition. Ele.aric west of Almo.-W. -M. Bryant:I die-s, 997,407: the Latter DayBitters makes you reel like new.' 226.8- _.......________ !Saints, or Mormons, 356,(H00:Start a four weeks treatment -- John Deere Disc- Harrows, the United Brethren, 328,000;it will put you in fine shape for
your spring work.- Guaranteed. 
John Deere Cultivators, Acme Evangical bodies, 187,045; the
All Druggists. 50s and $1.0 1' Harrows, John Deere Stag Sulky 'Brethren, or Dunkards, 119,40;
-. Plows. at Baker az Glasgow. See - six bodies of Adventists, 98.822:Card of flasks. - • them before you buy, and then' two branches of the SalVatim• use your own judgment as to. Army, 27.474.
We wish to thank our neigh. favhich is-bes!: •. oc•
rt.etly . Ii thc Wood nut! niiicog pot.
faces of ..y.t. ./111'S "fie' .lift Bend mdiea anges are thehundred dolbse: 4..r 411,y cake' it faits .
ter which she was laid to 'rest
in Mt. Carmel graveyard in the
presence of a large crowd of sor-
rowing relatives and friends,
gathered to pay the tribute of
respect to one-they-loved. May
God's richest blessings be be-
stowed upOn the bereaved ones
and-may they so live that when
God sees just to send death an-
gels into the home they will be
prepared to meet the loving
cornzlnion gone bat...we.
. • A friersi.
Chronic Stomach Trouble Cured
There is nothing lasso r-
ing than a chronic disortier of
stonatels its -not surpriss
ing.that many .sutTer "for a Lars
with btieh an kill/sent When a
permanent cure is sssitiiiii their
reach and mafte.h Its a - 
fle? "‘Xtiout year, ago."
says P. FIXIse of Wakeles,
Mich„ "I boU. t a package of
Chamberlapars lets, and sioctr
using theatLI have It perfectTy..
well. I had previously_used any
number of different medicinss
but none of them were of any
lasting bsnefit." For sale by
Dale& Stubblefield.
- H. P. 141EA.1( - Drugs - - MURRAY., KY • -„,,,,,
,_.
,.. 0 ..}- J.1,,•HE,N EY a* 4 '0.., Toledo. O. ' - '10
. • - - 
..r44+7.111, 1.,:,044nildl easy action. of the
0 stlpetios.
, A woman customer said to us
the other day. "Say, you ought
to tell overy one in town about
Rexatt tropepsia Tablets.
would myself if I could." That
set us to thinking. So many
people have usen them and have
so enthusiastically sounded their,
praises both - to us and their
friends, that we had an idea
you all knew about them. But,
in the chance that some of you
who suffer from indigestion,
heartburn, dyspepsia, or some
.other stomach complaint, don't
know about them we are writ-
ing  this. - - - -  -
They contain, Bismuth _awl-
epain, two of the greatest di:
Restive aids known to - science.
;They soothe and comfort the
stomach, promote the secretion
of gastric juice, help to quickly..4
Le food and onvcth it
& Stubblefield, Murray. Ky.
Obituary.
Mrs. Florence Youngblood;
wife of Clarence YoungblOod.
was born Jan; 31, 1889, and died
Dec. 5, 1913. She was merriest
to Clarence Youngbtood Oct. 27,
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Make 'Your
Old Furniture
Look LlIce-New
Offitike
WONDIss-
yrs an easy and Inexpensive matter.
Simply apply a coat of Pee Gee
RE-NU-LAC and you'll b5 delighted with
its ii results and •-ur own work.
Pee Geo U-L. makes old furniture,
worn, floors
again.- Try
Pee Gee E-VU.I.AC Si Skilre mut V
tronitunwl. Cusses 45 11 Natural Wile ODOM
White. Gois/ .0•J SlItyr Enamel. Ail sift&
PEASLEE-GAULBERT CO., Incorporated
Manufacturers t t 1%).
E. L Jones Lumber Company
Almo, Ky.
1
DODSON'S GUARANTEE
EXPLAINED BY DODSON
Read What Dodson Says About His
Liver Tone to You Who Suffer
From Constipation.
Dodson's Liver Tone takes the
place of calomel. Instead of be-
ing dangerous,' it is harmless
and works easily and naturally,
without bad after-e1T4cts. I
hate authorized Dpre & Stub-
blefield to refunsl'the purchase
price (500-/
without qu
any way ssat
Dodaon Liver
you I Flon't want y
That's how Dodson
work look like new
Spring Display t
Of 
Ladies' Suits, Coats, 1
Dresses and Skirts
A t —
Lwenthayl's Ladies'
Garment Shop
322 Broadway, - Paducah, Ky.
All the Latest -Models, in the Most Fashion-
able Materials and Colors.
Elegance and Economy
are the principles that have made this shop
Famous.
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o Substitutes
RETURN to the grocer all sub-stitutes sent you for Royal Bak-ing ow et. There is no sub,
slitute for ROYAL. Royal is a pure,
cream of tartar baking powder, and
healthful. Powders offered as sub-
stitutes are made from alum.
1.-m.••••••
Beastieee•••••••4•4•••esetee
• 
4 "LOCAL AND PIROONAL.- • at the Par
used
agow.-
The
none better at any- price. That's
what we claim for the Ford.
Downs & Beale.
The Arts and Crafts Club will
be entertained the afternoon of
the 19th int. by Misses Cappie
and Bettie-Beale, at their home
on Cemetery street._
Rev. R. W. Hood. of Paducah,
and Rev. C. H. Waterfield, of
Paris, were in the city the past
week transacting businesi and
the guests of relatives.,
The law offices of Coleman &
Wells mate-tietrig remodeleIll and
repaired and when the work is
completed this firm will have
the most splendidly arranged
and commodious room in the city. _
ow:x.6c; to Maddox,
tttl and get gqod
• meal. Just t Murray.
.*•••+++•••••••••••
• . Dr. Hugh McElrath has ben
eaultr.—An ad in the Leader been in Louisvill
e several days
ascetic Roges are known of the 
past week attending the
as
the erever ranges are 
meeting of 'tete dentists-.
ale by Baker & Was- Get out of the tin horn class
- find birfawwtomohtte. The
IStudeba in/car worth own-
car tor itairtre -and— •-•mg. la L)"M&Ijer &Son are the
local agente.
Joe Wheeler, of this place, and
the second Murray boy to get a holders.of the southern Fire In-
try-out in the Kittle league, has
been called to the • Hopkinsville
team as a pitcher. Wheeler has
served in the Cotton States lea-
'gue with Mississippi team, and
it is freely predicted that he will
Make good when given a trial in
•the Kittle. He is quite popular
here and his friends are expect-
ing much of him,
Miss Ida Nance has returned
home from Boston, Ky., where
she has been engaged the past
year as a teacher in the schools
of that place.
Lost.--9n the 10th f December
in the n hborh96d of Brandon
Mill, one w ilound bitch, red
spots and e Finder please
notify It. It: Hick Hazel, Ky.,
and get, $5 reward.
Liberal Commission d Sala-
to look after eser business in
your commurn y. n eresting,
dignified, itentlIthful work Inter-
national Magarisse Company, 119
W. 418t St., New York City.
E. S. Diuguid and Nat Ryan
attended a meeting of the stock-
A REAL NERVE ANO
800Y-BUILOING MEDICINE I 
Come to Paducah For
We believe Rotel! Olive Olt
Emulsion is the beat remedy ev-
er made for toning the nerves,
enriching the blood, building up
wasted tissues, renewing health, I
strength and energy the best
medicine you can Use if you are
run down, tired out, nervous,
and debilitated, no matter what
the cause. It doesn't depend
for its good effect upon alchohol
or habit forming drugs, because
it contains none. It may not
make you feel better in a few
hours, but it will make you feel
better, we are sure, just as soon
as the tonic and food properties
It contains have a chance to
Into the blood and, through the
blood, into the rest of the sys-
tem. Pure Olive Oil and the
Hypophosphites have long been
endorsed by successfull physi-
cians, but here, for the first
time, t,hey are combined in one
preption which, as a nerve-
food an builder of 4trength
and health, ebeje, has no
equal.
If you dott'frf well, .begin
taking Rexall Oliv Oil Emul-
sion today, and bnild your
health and strengthen your sys-
tem against more serious illness.
To convalescents, old people, pu-
ny children and all others who
are weak, run-down or ailing,
we offer Resell Olive Oil Emul-
sion with our personal promise
that, if it doesn't make you well
and strong again, it will cost
you nothing. If we ditie.'t have
The Great Fashion Show
March 26-27-28
All the merchants e joined in holding
their Spring and Laster o n s at the same
time, and the most extensive sowing of new
styles ever assembled in West K .tucky will be
displayed
The theatres will have especial aura ions for
these days and other entertainment will of-
----"frriid you.
Fares Refunded to Out of Town Customers
By all Members of The Rebate Association
H. aopton
Both'
1Kirksey, - •
Dr. A. Vi McRae
NYSICIAN
tuar--
CHILDREN ARE OF-
TEN LIVER Uri
Give Them Liv-Ver-Lax
stead of Hickory Oil.
In-
Spare the rod and put the
child in good physical condition.
He or she will then perform the
natural duties in a natural. way.
Too many children are given
credit for laziness when their
parents shoultite be blamed for
inattention to the child's physi-
cal conditiotta, -
Over eating oizs'ImMtial condi-
tions, Which induce,- laziness in
the criild,can` be quickly over-
come by eliminating the poisons
feom the system-- from the liver
and bowels.
Calomel used to be the only
way. Medical science has pro-
&iced a better remedy in GRIGS-
BY'S LIV-VER-LAX, a purely
vegetable compound that does
better work than calomel with-
out any after effects or udpleas-
ant conditions.' ,
Sold under absolute guarantee
or money back by E. D. Miller at
50c and $1.0 a bottle.
For protection against imita-
tions each bottle bears the. like-
nest of Ii K. Grineby. Be sure
you get the original.
A pain in the side or back
that catches you when you
straighten up calls for a rubbing
application of Ballard's Snow
Liniment. It re axes; the con-
tracted musclekssed permits or-
dinary bodily motion without
suffering or inconvenience. Price
2c, 50c and $1.00 per bottle.
Sold by Dale & Stubblefield.
  -
Eggs.—Imperial Ringlet eggs
at $1 per setting, delivered.
Your orders for these egg from
this world-wide, prize-winning
surance Co., -of Nashville, Tenn.
the past week. Mr. Diuguid was
elected a member of the board of
directors of the ecmpanY.
The Ledger begs to make cor-
rection of its notice of two weeks
ago regarding the -sale of the
Hood, Frazier & Dick lumber
business to Messrs. Hughes and
Miss Evelyn Ivey, the young Rowlett. Instead of retiring
and handsome daughter of Mrs. from the bueiness Mr. Hood re-
Nannie Ivey, of this place, and tamed his interest and the new
rartmilits._rffliarditv_elived to firth vill be known as Hood,
'Hughes (talloielett.' • :•:
Tennes.seel ri by._gitgrnoori
and acre united in marriageliYi Misses Roxie and GrFdr
Re-V.Mit. Pool. Beth arviyett imt-hate resigned their post-
'known and have many fiends tiom; as-operators for the Cum-
to extend happiest congratula-:berland. Telephone Co. Mies
tionsaaltirs. Ivey was so shocked - Roxie will again enter work at
and grieved when she received the Western Kentucky Asylum,
the information of her dauht.at Hopkinsville,_ where she held
ers' marriage that attempted, it a position as trained nuree three
is reported, to take her own life years prior to accepting a posi-
,with a revolver. However, she thin with the telephone company
was not injured. at this place.
1.
I.
•••
egg,
•
1
WHICH \• ,ti
/S THE d' O''
PRUDENT" -
\ YOUrVG MAN?
not offer it with this guarantee,
nor even recommend it to you.
We are sure that once you have
used it you will recommend it to
your friends, and thank us for
having recommended it to you.
Sold only at the 7000 Rexa:i
Sthfes, and in this town only by
us. $1 00. 'Dale &Stubblefield,
Murray, Ky.
Copland-Turk Murder Case.
Mayfield, Ky., March 11.---=Un-
able to secure a jury from • the
regular panel of the petit jury
in the Copeland-Turk murder
case" Wednesday morning, the
case was set forward_ until Thu-
rsday morning and 100 men sum-
moned from whom to select al
jurjin the 'case:-
The usnal-toutine and prelim-
inaries oceupien an hour.
; As-the clock began to strike 91
Judge Bugg announced that the
Copeland-Turk case was next for
I consideration.
Commonwealth's Attorney R.
L. Smith immediately announc-
ed ready. The several attorneys
-
for the defendants consulted for,
a few minutes and returned to
the court room and also announc-
ed ready.
Judge Bugg instructed the
clerk to call twelve of the regu-
lar panel. Judge Gardner stated
the case and tested the men call-
ed. The regular panel having
soon exhausted Judge Bugg an-
•nounced that the court would
,have to send to the country for
a jury.
Commonwealth's Attorney R.
, I,. Smith stated that he was will-
ing for thi3 sheriff to go out and
Which of the young men like, those in this picture will
1-31d•his job IT one og them is to be let out? Which one may
discharged if he does not GH A NGE his habits?
Jusi this sort of Thing is going on ev,ery.day with men---
young men and OLDER ones. .
Do some THINKING and YOU, C11 put money in our
-EANK. _
_Mike OltiR bapk YOUR bank.
We pay iotarest on time deposits.
CITIZENS' BANK
41,
T-7-•••,••• —
•••.• ,
summon men for a jury.
Attorney-Seay, for4he defene,
said that they preferred to go'-to i
the wheel. The jury wheel was
called for and Judge Bugg drew
100 names from the wheel and
turned them over to the sheriff
to be summoned to appear there
Thursday morning.
Waived Examining Trial.
John Smith, the well known
tobacco man, under bond charg-
ed with assaulting Heny Smith,
at well known farmer of the Lo-
cust Grove section, and destroy-
ing one of his eyes, appeared
before Judge Schroeder, of the
police court, Thursday morning
and waived an examining trial
and will submit the -matter to
the grand jur_y_ at Al term of
circuit court. Quite a number
of eoun/aziaLeople came to town
A good treatment for cold
settled in the lungs is a Herrick's
Red Pepper Porous Plaster ap-
plied to the chest to draw out in-
flamation, and Ballard's Hors--
hound Syrup to relax tightness.
You get the two remedies for the
price of one by buying the dol-
lar size Horehound Syrup; there
is a porous plaster free with each
bottle. Sold by Dale & Stubble-
field.
Office In Fanners & Merchants
Bank Building.
MURRAY, KENTUCKY
eight & Dean
Attorneys-at-Law 
Practice in courts of Calloway
County. Writc us, phone us, coos
to see us at
MayfielekKy.
Tell us the facts, well tell you
the law.
Will meet clients on request at
Murray, Ky. 51513
•••••••••••••••••••••••0
Walter G. Johnson, M. D.
•• Medical and Surgical
• treatment Diseases of•
•
• 
•
Eye, Ear, Nose and Throat .•  •• •• •
Patronize home industry by
• I. - Office-- •
•
•
Upstairs Allis Baildiagbuying Clayton's Knox-all and •
Eureka BrOwns. 2.1k, 35c and 40c. 
If they give 'akatisfaction tell 
•••••assia••*•aalaiiimmakif 
your neighbors, 11'-eaot tell me
Clayton, Manufacturer. 
B IB E RUTso I can remedy them. a - R. E.
your life in buggies and surreys, 
DENTISTIf you want the bargain of
OFF ICE OVER POST° F FDelker, Ames and Hardy, any
ICS
style yolk want, come on with Citizens Bank Building
the CASEt ou will sure get
W. Dentaeflaael, Ky.  
Both TelephoneteNumber 26.
2128.
- -
-ret up as tired-out next morning MI i /
when you went, to bed, you need help.'  
'et us demonstrate to your
lone, N. Y., saying: "I was In a bad- is
m ma. satisfaction that the Studebakerisms tea Dumas writes fro
naicanatc%pwoerrtahteodw_stnin_g_thw, a car that
ly nin-down condition for seve
seeks but two bottles of Vinel put
' me on my feet again and made me COSt poAible, a Cali" y011 will
 al-
more g than all the c9.ar Medi-
, strong Snell Vinol has acme me ways be dMited with. Will be
i cine. 1 eve 400k." ,,,-- 
glad so shiewite. E. D. Miller
D  I kt --tbildren and
& Son, Murray agents. -1 It the caret-orn,,z(n-down women,
Old folks aisitin
' Miss Dugan's' exa
, GOoD. be able to s
I delicious cod liver a d iron remedy, blood makes yeti weak, pale and\
had built them d sickly. For pure blood, sound
digestion, use Burdock Blood Bit-
ters. $1.00 at all stores.
.11NOTICE:—All parties' owing
A MESSAGE TO WOMEN 
 me on medical accounts up to
Jan, 1, 1914. must come forward
and settle same withia the next
Who Are "Just Ready to Drop."
• ninety days, as, I-have formed a
When you are "just ready to drop," 
partnership wittrAir. C. H. Jones
whE'll You feel so weak that 
YOU can and Must settle al outstanding
accounts.—Dr. C. N. Crawford,
Lynn Grove, Ky.hardly drug yourself about—and be-
cause you have not slept well, you ,
 feeble 
here would follow 
Heavy, impure blood makes apale, s c
that Vino', our ache, nauses, indigestion. Thin
muddy, pimply complexion, head
e, they, too. would
up made them 
sirong.
It is a wonderful, strength creator
and 1,04-budder, and we sell it un-
der a guarantee of satisfaction. You
get your money ba‘k if Vinel doe,
, gpt help you.
Dale & Stubblefield.
chickens can-be sent direct orl -
left at the Ledger office.—Thos.
J. Howard, Murray, Ky.
Take Herbine for indigestion.
it relieves the pain in a few min-
utes and forces the -fermented
matter which causes the misery
into the bowels *Isere it is ex-
pelled. Price 50c. Sold by Dale
& Stubblefield.
Buy a Ford car because its a
better car—not because it is
cheaper.- Foraiate by Down*
Beale.-
A TEXAS WONDER.
The Texas Wonderi cures kid-
ney and bladder troubles, dis-
solves gravel, cures diabetis,
weak anti lame backs, rheuma-
tism, and al/ irregularities of the i
kidneys and bladder in both men '
and women. Regulates bladderl
troubles in chiidren. If not sold I
by your druggist. will be sent by
mail on receipt of $1.00. One!
small bottle is two months' treat-
ment, and seldom fails to perfect
a cure. Send for Kentunky
testiMonials. Dr. E. W. Hal,
.29.26 Olive Street, St. Louis, Mo.
file trill. • • 1,40141 -by‘cirtiggists..
•
•
•
If my werk isnot satisfactory
it costs you inething.—Roy Mad-
dox.'
Big Stock of Buggies
ALL STYLES
Haydock, John Deer, Sayers &
Scovill anaNtlinney
and other makes. TheN. are some
of the Nobiest Styles-you -have seen
and' will stand the wear and tear
to which they are subjected. Don't
buy until you see them.
The Best Material in the Most Stylish Finish
makes the Best and Most Stylish vehicle for any
purpose. These are some of the Highest Grade
buggies ever carried in Murray.
PRICES THE VERY LOWEST
BAKER & GLASGOW
•
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tinitieb Ribbons Embellish Undermuslhis
,
r
1161 ARROW satin obbons plain or
potted. and %elder- weaves of the :
same kind. are pictured here made up
into ribbon ornaments to be pinned
or tacked to petticoats. nightdresses.
corset cover, etc
Wash ribbons of excellent quality.
from one-half inch to two and a half
Inches wide, are used for these hand-
some ornaments They are furbelows,
pure and simple. serving no purpose
of utility But they are a feature of
lingerie styles present and to COMP
The narrowest ribbons are made up
In rosettes like those shown in the
picture. Pendant ends are tied in tiny
butterfly bows, or knotted loops are
eknottede-ad-tbre.
these HMO rosettes are to be sewed
to very small safety pins, and with
them pinned to the petticoat or night-
dress or combination Flower forms
are simulated In the rosettes and pen-
dants in bowe i this kind, or a bolt of
ribbon is made up to two plain roe
settee joined by a %heft length of rib-
bon, as shown in the picture. ,
For lace-trintmeti petticoats the re-
erste of dotteel ribbon.an inch and a
half tide. ishouneat the left. is the'
favorite design The. satin surface.
when the ribbon 'is of godd
which stands much wear without bi-
•
coming soiled The decorative ribbons
need not be la Indere& but may be
cleaned with gasoline
A very handitonte garniture is made
of about four yards of ribbon two
inches wide in plain satin. and Is
shown at the right of the picture This
is to be worn with one orthose lace
nigher lies In which the deep yokes
are O, of lace or net. Many of them
v over a petticoat make _gorse-
... negligees. and the adjustable rib-
bon decoration omen in very handy
for embellishing them
A large blanket-bow of wide, dotted
satin ribbon, made for the baby'acar-
riage blanitet. Is shown at the center
t east
four yards of rehtem about five inches
wide to make It full enough, and floe
yards is not toe nitwit, for there. je a
cluster of four small. knotted loops at
the cente and two knotted ends at
the lock
Made I the same way, of narrow
ribbon, Is Iv %Mel.. rosette This is one
oat these separate. small. pieces which
follidy :may. use where she will, on a
cap or_gietesel- or festficoat twhereYer*
little touch of (Oiler will mid some-
t hi us- 444-1".-elso-etrarni Wee rini111.
fled dainteogarrneett
JULIA BOTTOMLEY. tot-tare end visited' in pereon the goeit el lend cities, vvhere Muffler i-xpri-
rUt noi lied been cendiactede elhi• look er domestic science and with the aid of
' a loteresebil caterer she planned svholestonte menus to be kovided at a mini-
• mum price.
-
tPi it i V e 41 r4.__Lb:lime:4PP
MRS. JOSEPH E. RANSDELL
Like Provident Wilson. Mrs Joseph
Itansdell of Louisiana has tried out
tho number 13 and found It lucky
'Teethe,* you I always know what •
stood number It is: says the wife of
stettator Remodel', "I will tell you that
I came into the world as the thirteenth
child of my parents In that day and
time, It was held as a lucky number
of children fer went,' to have 14o. at
any rate, I had this ndvantapt of not
regardina it with superstitious awe in
my childhood " '
Sirs Itanedell is tbs. reeently pleeted
treasurer general of the itaughters of
the A.merican Revolution. $hit spends
too mornings each week in her offices
at Continental Memorial hall at Wash-
ington. liere, the 'rennessee, Mary-
and and California rooms are given
eyer for the transaction of the large
amount of busitterte that tIlinnell
of nine efficient clerks Kvery penny
through her hands soul Abe hits a Mate
of the thousands Of dollars disbureed
annually keels's" great patriotic society is handled by Mrs.. Ransdell. and the
office is one' that rtillis for business and executive ability.
Mrs Hanstiell has served as vice-president at large of (be Womenet Na-
tional Rivera and Harbors congress, and is deeply interested in the eubject
of the development of American waterways
TALENTED YOUNG MATRON
OM.
•
Girdles for Dancin_g frocks
ti •4;t1 •
THE lilting for broad girdles thatswathe the walst and extend them ,
solves below and above the ,normal
Whet line is foss, 'red by the new
-icing steps Thee* require so mach
freedom of the whole -figure that the
'successful management of the waist
becomes a matter of great importance. I
Two-piece gowns. especially, must bet
pi-elided with giniltot which more than
cover the waist line Then, If the va-
rious dips and whIrlIngs and glides
which • have captivated the dancing
world cause the waist and skirt to
part company the broad girdle hides
this disarray. ,
. Two new designs among thee
known, as eTangoesirdles." are pic-
tured here One of them is made of
velvet ribbon in a delightful reddish
yellow nasturtium color. combined
- with a creartecolored gauze- ribbon
with small pink rotiee and green fol.
loge embroidered on it Ttlig combina-
tion - is a thing of beauty in colors
In making this girdle an edge .of
the gauze ribbon lit basted to the un-'
•dereide of the velvet ribbon for that
portion .that extendee about the oalsts
. The ehort standing loop is •mode of
the two ribbons also .bateed.togetheo.
. 'Stitches are ca - full e Put eel- suede in-
visible, ret the right Viite of the velvet
s. rtbbon ---•
There is a hafting end of velvet rib.
o. bee with o_rellleeof• the gauze ribbon
basted, a1o1g'ine side. • This ega ig
finished with a amaiF
7.e.stitaire•
velvet ribbon There te a second short-
er end of the vely et ribbon alone The
knot at the base of the loop is of
ribbons
It happensthat the colors combined
in this girdle rill harmonize with al-
most any light-colored gown and are
pre ticularly good-writ cream color or
gold Just now there is a craze Pe
pale yellow and soft gold coiorect
gowns made un with plenty of fine
laces. A girdle like the one just de-
scribed is lovely with such a gown
The second girdle is made of satin
ribbon in throe pale colors - light bier..
ROO pink, and heltotrope or lavender.
The ribbons are gathered over a cord
along the edges and where they are
joined Each ribbon is about four
inches wide. The standing loop Is
short with a knot of the three colors
I AMERICAN, YET TYPICALLY SPANISH
• NAXOS
New York, Boston. Chicago and the
most leneely populated cities are fa
miller with the type of woman beet
represented by Miss Mabel lioardmas,
head of the Rod Crown, and now by
Mrs Joseph. Medill McCormick, who
has taken over the national protection
of the suffrage cause Miss Boardman
is a dominant figut is socially and under
the Taft administration prealifed olter
the nearest resemblance to a salon of
the eighteenth century the capital has
enjoyed. -Mrs ,McCormick has re
bag -
Ington since she wore- short gowns
and still attended school She was
well known as her father's pride and
iverational counsellor in the early:
days of President McKinley's regime
She passed front the school girl roe.
to that of a debetante popular with all
elFltntes of people. Social leineen 1.101/I1
'ealled on this talented young matron,
and ten vearwago sb. bevaine active-
ly interested le arious philanthropic
pelt...melt in Washington end Chicago. Two years ago she organ the erectiou
of a serif.s of lodging home s for self es...peeling workleg girl..
To teiaperelso thieeask. Atte 'Ilicroteteek took a course in prakleaf aretek
.te
An American woman oho looks
enough like a Spaniard to he mistaken .
for a native Castilian is the Senora
Miele Ward Matto' Yft Ograng011: wire
of the Spanish 'ambassador to this
country. It is a strange coincidence-e-
a quirk of fate as it were-that she
should- reeenrible so markedly in color-
ing and feature the countrywomen a
her foreign-born husband. Every one,
she says, is amazed when she acknowl.
edges the rnited States as her birth-
place and fatherland. . .
This country has much to be proud
TALES TOLD OF ULSTERMEN
Sulk Worthy of Any One Pre* the
County of Cork-"Canny" Abett4
Marriage Fees.
The eialettitmi Is me isicapuble of
• bull, says the ilritieh Weekly It
was an teeter marquee a ho endeared
hilautelf to his tenantry by the stremor
able bull tittered in his eiteech tit an
agricultural dinner "I wish no farus-
ern would use irou plows. becautie
they last forever, and will afterearde
sell as old iron ''
it was an Ulsterman who at a_
funeral observed the at-air-girt work
of an unaccustomed hand. stud es
claimed as he seised a shovel 'I
wasti t seven year. courting a sd-
lti daughter *about ['Yemeni to
PM! a grave."
No matter how large the bride's tor
tune, the Ulsterman generally grum-
bled iser the marriage fee
"N'ouldit t half a erov.tt timid ye"
asked a britiegroem it the ioncteting
minister when the clerk denumiled the
weed rive aliening., •
Too Good.
"To say that I oily Is the best poi.
Icy-- tosay in other words. that the
more holiest you are the richer you
will become -thnt is a eilly and self
evident " _
l'he speaker. Harvey Woodruff, the
well known 0.. A. R. historian of Iloilo
ton, had been discunelng the lunteety
of Geom.. Wivehington. lie continued
"To be virtuous means to be poor
and wretched Take the ease of Auntie
Martha Waeltington elaY.
untie Martha visited the oiler of
a Nola Cheeky lawyer and *aid:
" wants a dIvoree from mah hus-
band Cal.'
-Why, auntie, what has Cal been
doing?'-''
"'lie's done got religion, pith, an' an
hain't tailed chicken to free months
Grundy on Shaw.
Sydney tirundy hiss written a little
Pamphlet in which he hug gone for
Mr Bernard Show with is hatchet
He says -Mr Shaw is a enent force
closed chapter- -a tale that is
told-a back nutriber-a lost chord -a
fired rocket an exploded mine -an
extinct volcano,' vomiting only ashes
and dust.' Mr Shaw is dom.. Ills
Star Is on the wane, btweauudic only
gutters in its socket; his beauty is
pante% his wheezes are chestnuts, his
eleIghts of hand transparent., his
humors rheum. Ile is runtlieg tt race
with time, and gave himself teefity
years' start, and time IN beating 111m,
to a frazzle
Ugliness' a Qualification.
some gIII•IsA ht111144. IA INV*. appear to
have regarded uglin.:as as a
to be desired in their setvants. ,Wheti
-}.2fitza Volter, daughter te coke of Nor
'folk, was about to marry. she wrote
to her proepect inothee-in-law
"Pray, hive the goodness be decide
as yOu think best about thep_r..ri ..
YousetnitterI ish she were
pretty and lea's: fond of dress, but if
her conduct and principleaare good
neither are really objectionable fault,.
I think our establishrilent will-be at
pattern of mortality, particularly if
Mr. Stanhoye• engages the squinting
butler and the terrible housemaid he
mentioned to me."
Important to Mothers
Examine carefully every bottle of
CAST()RIA, a safe and sure remedy for
infants and children, and see that It
Rears the
Signature of
In I'se For Over 30 Year*,
Children Cry for Fletcher's Castoria
Brilliant Idea,
of when it -views the senora. despite .:ming Mother- -I really doset_know _
the fact that her exotic, type reflects why he cries so.
credit upon another clitneeeeelhe first Bachelor Friend Perhaps It is his
impresees one as being a mere girl. teeth coining through.
yet noon her youthful sh'nuldefi rest Young Mother No'.
the responsibilities_ let op embaesy:, i ng.
S h.. is one of the most popular and ef- Bachelor Friend-- Slay hilt's his hair
ticient chatitlaines of the entire di-pit, coming through that hurts hien!
'mate. corps. Title is due. perhape. to
DROVE GUORMET T_O SARCASM
oimintly Prene_h Heetaurant Wine
Was Not 11 
Had 
rnt Hasetolytehrnde GusittyH
ti ft :tje'rt:Irvvieal)turiterinaloincfseti,Inall siei
lush
stw:71.18117:analitir..111'1'Ialriter -111.ruilica-b--brpttrrit:71.
'day t avail la I ale title
fur Fientli wines sie so adultettitiel
erten tastes like burnt *Inuit and
water ':
th• lino wines., Wit arum! ctt.
wino' arts wotiderfut“-I ruins intake, -
Interrupted, •
Mr core> .I))))i his 114.01
"Not always," he maid. -A wept
or wino. a gourmet with wItivin I
lunched not long ago at a fashionable, ,
boulevard restaurant In Paris, ordered
a bottle of tem') old celebrated Mar
tutu: 1.euitiiii out • little rtf tie' wino
and rolling it on lila tongue lit trite
1441Urtelet fushiell Walls. II wry face
"'Walter' he deniiind..d.
win-s is 
v t at birhiltait °Iitisitsl.".itir 
it
o: tlift  .re.L.' 44 ail
the reply. •Murgaus grand ere'
' 'Humph.' pineervil no friend. liner
lucky It is to In. so old old III
Its :MN so well.'
High Hats.
The emir tttttus height of tbe mil.
Iliiery Of. 1914 led Jan.- Cowl ID rt•
mark: ,
- *said11 knit% Milli it,lee —
him the othet day: •
" 'Oh, dear. there's' that old
mos tree lying In the hack yard Over
a month now. I don't know what on
earth to do with it.'
'alit yori put It on your MIFF
hat"' her hustninil asked •
Hoarseness
Base you got hoarseness that
continue.? lir do you get hoarse
once hi • while, whenever you get
the slightest cold.?
Hoarseness insane a catarrhal
condition of the vocal cords. The
Vocal curds are way down in the
litrytit and when affected hy
hoarseness should cause serious
SistIne 151.
Pemba has been found to he an
excellent reme.iv tor such "arcs.
We have received tow I, ono tele
room _seepeeettee people area toe...
been relieved it hoareenese by
l'eruna. !Mould you aunt to read
a It of eteellent testimonials on
all suhjects write for the
LEVOF LIFE"
rs•rit free by the Fennel Co.. co-
.••.tos. oleo.
Peruna can also b• obtained in
tablet form. Ask your drugg4t.
or send to us direct.
Goodbye, Pain!
RENWAR Kills
Rheumatism
An infallible remedy that works
according to nat'ure's laws. Ex-
pels uric acid Purifies the blood.
Corrects constipation. Strength-
ens the digestion Instant relief.
Quick and thorough cure.
Pore, /formless. Absolutely
guaranteed. Soc a bottle at
Allgood druggists.
.Manufacttired by
-Warner- Drug Co.,
- Tenn.
Ile-eine teeth
another of her personal qualhiee cleat THINK OF THE MILLIONS
r -;.-ale itself after she, had been eye
gaged In conversation for some little nat have be
en relieved in the past 75
time .ritio. Rae a great atnoutit aT *hat might borgtiedeforeefteletPont3INRY1 years by Wright's Indian Vegetable
In either worile, she'is delightfully- enthusiarsetc about the lays anti beauties of Pills and decide whether they are not
Ile and docerniet hiteltate to express her pleasure; but balancing this youthful worth a trial. They regolato the
enthusiasm of hers is a wellele.. loped Interest In serious matters--
, •• bowels, stimulate the liver and purify
 the blood. Adv.
SAW TO IT HIMSELF
Representative Ileflio of Alabama'
! told the following story on a upie
1 of TeIATIS, and Righted that it _wog
Vtrue, even V they acre from the sunny
• south:
'It was at the time of the inaugu-
ration leet March, and these oree. were
casting shout for some place to get
something to eat. :-They nally van-
lured into Warthiegtoe's most ex-
pensive hotel Being a fffffe awkward
*tth a menu, the waiter, peerveseely be-
gan suggesting
! 'Duck. matt?:
I -Yes. henry. let's have
'MI et duck since I ;AIM a
this Is on me. remember-'
; Duck, by all mitaneevaiter; but
at _its- base. Titer. 'are three short this hilt. titttels on me. We'll have
ends graduated in !meth. one of each ! quail, too, waiter Clot settle quitter
color. -__ -4••• f"Yealteh. and will yoh genimeO
an o.fquisite flniehing touch have er4 while these le le-In' pre
irnleti half blown mimeo madeeof the . patuelet___Oyster gone. salt"
three colors, are set primly across the '' Yes yes. we will, et. II love a
bow betels- the knot nice otew--' .
The Tango girdle provides ti rumple Whee lá had- naoslied. henry rearited in his poritisf. took out a wellet
gown with-eft-II 'the embellishment its
needle A liee-vvon , of white or. cream
voile, made 'lip e•Sh Isle and haring' a
variety of girdles with corresponding
Arceseories, will probe a valuable pos.
sesiorn for she girl who lover, to
dance If„-fhere are any girls who do,
net ility•m.narlItilemiime.
"JULIA -1101111iiiltr6. .
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Ismely filled and. extracting a crisp eve-dollar bill, heeded it' try the almost
sinking evaltio, with this" remark utile he could have what 'Woe' left ewe-4f tt'
IFffer the hill Wiwi settled • .
• "Henry was told that the -ell, was' Se GO. tieing Inee of fel, stonsie, the
Teisere said. neehinit totfil they hod reached Pennsylvanti avenue. And new
11111 remniiced solemnly and te-rvently, 5's 'hefoiited iii lW. tfefer meld:nee,
Them•reoole .11 be, puoiched foe that overflew. •
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Boob- -Weak things become strong_
aluototeetee. -
MiNN Tarts' Why don't you. marry'
--Judge. .
5-o' • -
Nice Woman This.
Snapp-Well. all the fools are not
dead Yet.
Mrs. Snapp-l'm glad of it I moor
did look well in black.
Admonition given in fewest words
Is fro." likely to have ee••,
ALLEN'S
FOOT=EASE,
The Atamept,•- pnw, ' kers rn5 0
ml,,' .1,es - The standard masa-
ally tt.e t e t a ..au.otrr
CrOla, 111, stab, Seoill
Trade Nut eve:, 't
A.141 1.-4
Tbe Mau who ptit it,, 1 1 .4 In F E FT.
EcZE N ESo^ P
CURES ECZEMA FLI'WI Al.l. SKINAFCTIONS
tit ARA:STEED
OIL 607c - 111 - -440-tt'l"Nla
Sand ten yenta for winstdes.
EC-ZENE CO', ST_PAISI., MINN.
PARKER'ee
HAIR BALSAM
*MA ••41-
For ettlennke C40( and
BeinttyloGray of I- ailed Hai,
10•1 1,17,, to.
r14:4DROPSY4•81pier titr.t'Lleglivale ntl --
a short breash...i hil vs csichUre r r
114111.,?Ndnyt.•
fr.
. :treatment fen' t es
Dr. THOM SS F (.5115, -Samsun to
Dr. H. H. Greens Sons, Bair 0, Atlanta. Ga.
Readers of this paper desinng to buyanything advertised in its cols
Sinus shOuld insea upon having what' they
ask for,ref ust ngail aubititute a or imitations
Whenever You New, a General Tonto‘._
Take Grove's
-
- The Old Standard •
••••
Grove's Tasteless
chill Tonic
,
1
Is Equally Veleable is a Seeeral- Strengthening Tonic, Recausr. it Acts on ths
Lint; Drives Out Malaria,, Enriches the Blood and Builds Up the Wtols Sitter.
Yoe know wbat you are taking when you take Orove's Tasteless chill Tonic, as
the formula is printed on every label, showink, that. it 'contains .thwerell-kacwa
--tonic properties of QUININE and IRON. it has tin equal for Malaria, Chills -and
feyse, Weakness. General Debility sad Lon-saof Appetite.. titres Lifaitaii_xigur._14.„
liag _ a9d Nirs...8kkly Children, A True Toni, Ailc . Sere Appettzst.rsiN
# peboiiiaao4cliliroa, Ouaraatet4 by year et, We mean IL 50W
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GAS, DYSPEPSIA
AND INDIGESTION
"Pape's Diapepsin" settles sour,
gassy stomachs in five
minutes—Time
You don't want a slow'remedy when
your stomach is bad -or an uncertain
ens or * harmful one your stomach
I. too weletlibie; you mustn't Injure it.
l'apteg Diapepsin is noted for RI
speed In giving relief, its harmless-
ness, its certain unfailing action in
regulating sick, sour, gassy stomachs
It. millions of, cure. in indigestion,
,dyipepsia, gastritis and other gloated'
trouble ha* made R famous the woQd
over.
Keep this perfect stomach doctor in
your home keep it bandy-get a large
arty-cent case from any dealer and
then if anyon• should eat something
which doesn't agreo with them: If
what they eat lays like lead, ferments
and sours sod forms gas, causes head-
ache, dizziness and nausea: eructa-
tions of acid and undigested food -
remember IS soon as Papree Diapepsin
comes in contact with the stomach all
Ouch distress vanishes. Its prompt-
ness, certainty and rape in overcoming
the worst stomach disorders le a rev*
latiou to those who try it.-Adv.
$o Obedient.
Stralttittr----Light.ringrred earn
slipped up behind the strolling {eider
trlan.
My doctor said I needed little
change, didn't her he 'moulting] to
hinetelf.
And then he took it.
Common Symptoms In Children
are headache, high temperature, foul
breath, nicking at nose', and grinding
of teeth, sure indicatiqns of worms.
Give the child Frey's Verrnifilge ac-
cording to directions and watch re
sults. At all dealers 2&e.-Adv
Their Breed.
"Your father has a lot of very fine
chickens," obeerved the' young man.
"has ho ineubators?" "No," said the
sweet young thing just home, from
boarding -school,-"
Plymouth Rocks."-Dallas Nees.
Your family Doctor can't do more for
your cough than Dean's Mentholated .
Cough Drops; "they cur -d' at Druggists
Griffo Gets Fle/igion.
"Dowling's" burned out on Times
square the. other night, and those who
for S'otrrs had occupied rooms above
the famous old- -billiard hall were
forced to run for their lives in what
raiment they happened to be wearing
at. that nocturnal moment. Among
them was Kid Griffo, who was at one
time a fighter and is 'today the best
piano phiyer between midnight and
one o'clock in an uptown multic hall.
' I did a nut tr:ck." Griffo be quoted
as saving. "I took two flights of stair.'
In two jumps, the tire bilk'. at me
If I'd been left at the post you couida
buried me in a fryin' pan."
"And what did you gut" asked .l.t
friend
"On thorn stairs." said Mr. CHM), "I
gets a _pair __Of tinged beadle. an& to
ligion."
IS WITH THE PEOPLE
Reason for Popularity of Demo
cratic Administration.
President Wilson Has Disregarded the
Unscrupulous Mon of Wealth and
Power Who Ruled t he 11•Pule
Mean Party.
President Wilson Is the champeni el
he coming man, rather than of the wee
who bits arrived at wealth and power
lie is champion of those who work
with their hands to produce wealth
not of (hone who 'scheme and plot
with cunning brains to steal wealth
which ethers have created lie is
spoketunan and attorney for the amen
nest to the ground, the quiet, patient
ill-rewarded corker, on whom at last
the prosperity of the nation and the
world must rest. To quote his own
words
-The treasure of Ameries does tolt,
Ile In the brains of the email body of
men now In Control of great enter
primee . It depends upen the Inver'
Dons of unknown men, upon the origi
nation, of unknown men, upon the am
bitions of unknown men. Itvery coun-
try is renewed out of the ranks of the
unknown, not out of the renks of the
already turnout; and powerful in con-
trol "
Presiiiiint Wilson le the first Occu-
pant of the. White Douse since Lincoln
to take such a stand, and. like Lin
coin, he has made hinierif the apostle
of fair play lie doe. not ask that the
"utiknoen man" on %horn so much de.
pools Khali be Coddled a 1th govern
merit favors, but he does Insist that
the unknown shall have. a fair chance
This thought runs through all the
bills he luta backed The new thrift
law lifted a staggering burden from
the, backs of the unknown poor. The
currency Inc /VIII release the money of
unknown dtiendtoye from Wall street
speculation. and apply it to useful in.
duatry. The antitrust legislatirtn the
president Is now laboring to eecure
will open doors of opportunity to
hosts of unknovin but ambitious
youngsters, who otherwise would
• nd their lives doing Mime one else',
bidding at so much per week.
- 
But He Didn't Hit Him.
The Judge-What did you hit this.
mats with? .
Prisope.e-I didn't hit him with any-
thing.
The Jiidge-Flut look at him, lie's
In a horrible condition. Surely you
didn't do that with your fists.
l'risoner-No, yet- honor, I ketched
by the -heels and bumped 'Irel agen
a brick wall a few times. But I didn't
hit him with anything %%anat.
Many a proverb is merely a muerae.
aounding saying that cannot bear
analysis.
The secret of getting a hearing l.
in having little to say.
LIFE'S ROAD
Smoothed by Change of Food.
Worry is_a big load to carry and an
onneceSsary one. When accompanied
by indigestion it certainly is cause for-
the blues.
But the whole trouble may be easily
thrown off and life's road be made
rasy and romfortable- b3- proper'eating
and the cultivation of good cheer.
Bead what a Troy woman says:
"Two years ago I made the acquaint-
ance of Grape Nutsand have used the
food bnce a day and sometimes twice,
ever since.
At the time I heeler.' to use It life
was a burden. I -was for yettic afflict-
ed with bilious sick headache, caused
by indigestion, and nothing seemed to
relieve me.
"The trouble became so severe I
had to leave my work for days ,at a
time.
"My nerves were in such a state I
could not sleep and the doctor said I
1. -nag on the verge of nervous prostra-
tion. I saw an jidv, concerning Grape.
Nuts and bought a package for trial.
"What Grape-Nuts has done for Me
is certainly marvelriuti. I can now
sleep like a child, sin entirely free
front the old trouble' and hare not had
a headache in ore r a year. I feel like
a new person. I have recommended it
to Others. One man I knee' ate prin-"'
cipalle 'Grape-Nuts while working on
the tee all winter, and- said he never
felt better in his life.' •
Name given by Posturn'Ca , -.Pattle
4tereek.- Atteh Read, "Thai Road t
Weitt tile.- in .pkge. -There's a Rea-
' 110f1."
__Zwr__Ter./1 the _lalune lette.g.
an. napenre from time to eltebv. met,
ore gestic/re. Cr,,.', Ned full of bonna•
tafTru
e.
panic or business dePression -comes
the Democrats are likosly to viln again.-
l merely a repetition n# a fact' re-
pettedly stated in this discluselon of
the political situation. The Re-pUblicive
party: while it has. not Aziked,every,
thing upon the tariff, hits relied largely
upon the protection isque as Iis stock
In- trade, . If ft ahatishanwen that ths"
dl-itress predicted to . orieur aueles a
1470 ,thJjt'pubi4aa p'a-.411p sill
D'autaczatle_. _tariff -flees- -teat-UM
be hard le maintain.
e
•
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Again the Sugar-Trust.
The sugar trust hate cheated the
!lilted States treasury Of Import dit-
ties by -fixed" scales, thus emulating
the trade secrets of rag buyers and OH
responsible timh peddlers.
It has bribed government employes,
noel led weak clerks in the federal
service into practices wirteli haye sent
the m to prison •
The secretary and treasurer of thee
trust. Charles R. lielke. was convist-
ed of conspiracy to defraud. and Ao910
have served a prison sentence but for
the misplaced leniency of former Pre'
ident Taft. It Is goad to note that
signs of--a similar clemency are lack-
ing in the present administration.
The sugar trust had planned a nice
little flimflam game, like the one which
which Standard Oil worked on the
federal courts-with the valued as-
simance of Taft's_ attorney general,
Wickersham. When the present at-
torney general, McReynolds, refused to
sanction this bunko game, the trust
declared that it would fight dissolu-
tion May it get all Hie fighting P
wants
Law Is In Safe Hands,
It Is generally taken for granted that '
the income tax law is going to be en-
forced. The taxes -will be collected
and there will be precious little suc-
cessful dodging. . • -
All that is because the law is a fed-
eral law and its administration is in
United _States government hands.
Ii' 'a law as complicated and involved
as this income statute is. were a state
statute, think what trouble there would
be in enforcing it Consider how little
real tax money.aould find its way into
the state treasuries as the result of it
The federal goiernment has a- way
of doing what it sets out to do. The
politicians don't dare "morilfey" with
he The state court cannot interfere
and the federal courts are usually die
erectly disposed to keep hands off.
- The way to Achieve.
When President Wileon addressed
eonerees °metre need of currency leg-
tslatirm berme the tariff bill was nut
Of the wayT _the WISP politicians said:
-"Too bad to confuse the sitiletion that'
way; tiow he won't get either meas-
ure."
Ile got itoth, and he is going to get
a lot more.
The ffilow who doesn't recoanIzei
obstacles Is the one who gets things
done.
i, Democratic Party Triumphs.
For taenty or thirty' Years the Re-
publican party shirked its duty in the
revision of the banking and-currencY
system. The Democratic party has
performed that task in the first -year
of its power. and it has done it In a,
Waa---that meets the objections the
Moat 'eminent financial authorities
have made to the present system.
No Issue But the Tariff.
Mr Taft's declaration that unloseS a N'hen a rain heeds the admonition
to "bear it and glen" the grin is too
forced to fool anyone.
. .
A eticeese.`al Winn mast extitict to he
emir(' and 'abused As well as to .be
fulmtred and respected.
SPEARM/NT
is now electrically sealed with a
"SEAL OF PURITY" isti
absolute that it is
damp-proof, dust
proof, impurity-
proof —even
air-proof!
Give
regular aid
to teeth, breath,
appetite and diges-
tion. It's the safe
besides delicious and
beneficial confection!
BUY IT BY THE BOX
for 85 cents at most dealers. Each box contains twenty
5 cent packages. They stay fresh until used.
Wi clean, pure, healthful
ifirs WRIGLEY'S. CHEW IT AFTER
Look for the spear EVERY MEAL
- No Joke
At the Chicago Athletic club a
game had beee pat up on a cynical
old bachelor. The man had waited
from eight to ten in the park on a
snowy evening in obedience td a
pale pink, violet-scented note that his
friendm had faked in order to see if
he was really as confirmed a woman
hater as he claimed.
Turning up at the club for a night-
cap, the duped and frozen bachelor
was very sullen and sulky when his
friends derided him, lie saw no fun
whatever in the fake note.
aecirge Ade, noticing his black and
low-Pflug ga re-a laug h and
said
"What a skinflint you must be!
Won't even laugh at a joke, eh. it
at your own expense?" _
TAKE A GLASS OF SALTS
WHEN BLADDER BOTHERS
Harmless to Flush Kidneys and" Neu-
tralize Irritating Acids--Splendid
for the System.
Kidney and Bladder weakness result
from uric acid, says a noted authority.
The kidneys filter this acid from the
blood and pass it on to the bladder,
where it often remains to irritate and
inflame, causing a burning, scalding
sensation, or setting up an irritation
at the neck of the bladder, obliging
you to seek relief two or three timee
during the night. The _sufferer is in
constant dread, the water passes
sometimes with a scalding sensation
and is very profuse; again, there is
"difficulty in avoiding it.
Bladder weakness, most folks call
it.,, because they can't control urina
Hon. While it is extremely annoying
and ifoinetimes very painful, this is
really one of the most simple ailments,
to overcome. Gut about four ounces
of Jad Salts from your pharmacist and
take a tablespoonful in a glass of
eater before breakfast, continue this
for two or three days. This will neu-
tralite the acids In the urine so it no
longer Is a source of irritation to the
bladder and urinary organs which then
act normally again.
Jad Salts is inexpensive, harmless,
and is made from the acid of grapes
and lentos juice, combined with labia,
and is areed'hy thoesands of talks who
are subject to urinary disorders caused
by uric acid irritation. Jad Salts is
spleneid for kidneys and causes no
bad effects whatever.
Here you haYe a pleasant, effervew
cent litbia-water drittr`whIch quickly
relieves bladder trouble.-Aciv.
. And There You Have the Tango.
This Illustration of the tango is
Credited to an Arkansas City negro:
"Dat tank°, boss, am sort of a easy
motion. Ye jitt go a Meeting along
easy tilee ye didn't have any knt..
Joints and wuz welkin' on eggs that
cost- fo'ty cents a dozen " Atlanta
Constitution.
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Constipation
Peace In That Family,
tried to learn her name. At last. after
the police station, where the officers 
Vanishes Forever
A little girl being lost, was taken to
THICK, GLOSSY HAIR 
FREE FROM DANDRUFF
many vain efforts, one of them aekeil
her:
-"Tell me. dear, what naines does
-;-- 1-yortr -Okil-yOnt -fat NI•r7 -
Girls! Beautify_ Your Hair! Males It ; -Sk" dt'esza any Dassw.•
. Soft, Fluffy and Luxuriant-try 4the child answered,. innocently. -: -Hhe
'
the Moist Cloth. 
likes him. 
Try as you will, after an application
of Danderine, you cannot find a single
trace of dandruff or falling hair and
your scalp will not itch, but what will
please you most, will be after a few
weeks' use, ,when you see. new hair,
fine and downy at first-yes-but real-
ly 
scalp.  De
w hair-growing all over the
A 'little Danderine immediately.dou-
hies the beauty of your hair. No differ-
ence how dull, faded, brittle and
scraggy, just moisten a cloth with
Danderine and carefully draw it
through your hair, taking one small
strand at a ri-rde. The effect is im-
mediate and amazing-your hair mill
be light, fluffy and wavy, and have an
appearance of abundance: an incom-
parable luster, softness and luxuri-
ance, the beauty and shimmer el true
hair health.
Get a 25 cent bottle of .KnowIton's
Danderine from any store and prove
that your hair is as pretty and soft
as any-that it has been neglected or
Injured by careless treatment-that's
all. Adv.
He Had Experience.
Once upon a time at small boy
about three years old was taken to the
church to be baptized As soon as
he caught eight of the bowl of water
in the minister's hand he remembered
his antipathy for the hathtut and
straightened himself up for the- at-
tack. •
When the minister approached him.
reverently dipping his hand in the wa-
ter, the little fellow .said: -
"If ,you put toap in' my eyes I'll
bus' you open."--National Monthly.
Only One "BROMO QUININE"
To get the gen..... call for full parse. LAXA-
TIVE HRollao tat [NINE. Leek to, Waeanne of
.W W. GRUICiis-444; a Cold .o one lam ate,
Taltrtai Machines.
'Papa,- did Edison make the tirst
talking machine?"
"No, son, the Lord wade tile first
talking „machine. but Edison made the
one that .;n0ulit be abut nit at will
ACHY Fr:RUNGS, P.111‘ IN LAMBS
and all Malarlous Indications removed
by &Maar Rebels, that well known rem-
edy for all such dl 
-I have taken up the three bottles of
your ••11illstr Bebek: and have not felt
so well and eollrely free from pain In
limbs for 11-Ve years --Mrs. E. Margins.
JackaonvIlle, Fla.
EIIstr Babek SO cents, all druggists or
by Parcels Post prepaid from Klocsew-
ski & Co- WashIngtOn, D. C.
Made a 'Good Bargain.
A mine, now said to be exceedingly
rich, was sold by its native African
owner for a pair of trousers and at
cap.
1
. Anybody can dye successfully with
Putnam Fadeless Dyes. Adv
.It Was Evse Thus.
Riff-Wiiat is your mot doing these
1 daysa;R
Me.-Nebraska ,Awgwan. „
I -
Prompt Relief—Permanent Curs
CARTER'S LITTLE
LIVER PILLS never
fail. eurely egcoa-
ble - act surely
but gently on
the liver.
Stop after
d. nner dis-
tress -cure
indigestion,
improve the complexion,
CARTER'S
ITTLE
efER
PILLS.
brighten the eyes.
SMALL PILL. SMALL DOSE, SMALL PRIC.E.
Genuine must btar SigTNAllre
DR. J. D. KELLOGG'S
ASTHMA
Remedy for the prompt- relief 'of
Asthma and Nay Foyer. _Ask Your
druggist for it. Write tor FREE SIMPLE.
NORTHROP& LYMAN CO.. LM.. BUFFALO. N.Y.
Pettits Eve Salve FOR EYEDISEASES
W. N. U., MEMPHIS, NO. 11-1914.
- Banish the "Blues!"
- If you hays that depressed feeling it's more than likely that your
blood is not of order-impoverished or poisoned.
There is only one thing that will alter your present condition-
that's to' restore your stomach to normal health and strength. For
▪ weak or diseased stomach cannot make good blood. -If your
digestion is bad your food will not make the good blood which
nourishes body, brain, heart and nerve.
•
Dr. Pierce's Golden Medical Discovery
helps the stomach to do its work naturally and properly. Stimulates
the liver. The system is freed .from poleon. The blood is punned.
Every organ is rejuvenated. Instead of the "Blues," you feel fit and
strong, equal to any task or up to any pleasure. w,
This great remedy has proved its worth year after year for over
Ply years. Let it prove its worth to you. Sold by medicine dealers
in tablet or liquid form or send b0c for trial box by maiL
Sawityi eme-rwat ..A1 pa, emelt el se way es• free espy el Dr. Pleirela Comm
mow3. aleacel A4is,, 10106 easea. ideaurit, Ad/draws De. R. V. Flartia.lhaids:
Death kirks In A Weak Heart
If Youra Is fluttering or weak. use RIINOVIN111." Mod, by Vain Vlseit-farinsfleld Drug Co.. Memphis, Tenn. Price-111.00
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THE MURRAY FURNITURE & UNDERTAKING COMPANY r
Oui prices range from $6.00 to $200.00. Can /
11
WE SELL:
Wood Bed Steads
Brass Bed Steads
Wash Stands
Side Boards
Kitchen Cabinets
Dining Tables
Wardrobes
Chairs of all kinds aad prices
Center fables
Iron Bed Steads
Dressers
Davenports
Kitchen Safes
Library Tables
Buffets
Chifforobes
Bed Springs
C.
B. F. SCHROADER, Manager. 
Undertaking Department
Below we give a few. items in our line for
thought. We will sell this year, 1914, a
No. 1 Coffin, our price $10.00, usually sold
" 2
" 3
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" 20.
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65.
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please anyone in price and quality. All we can do
is to offer to the public, goods at as low prices as
can be made. We have a nice hearse and it is FREE
to those who desire it. Call and try us. We will
not fret if you do not buy.
All we ask is a look and we can show you in
twenty minutes, then you will be convinced that our
assertion is true.
TRY US AND SEE
Special Prices Where Hearse
is Not Desired.
A BIG STOCK ON tiA ALL OF THE TIME
LOW IN PRICE, BU1 HIG IN QUALITY 
Don't Fail to See Us - North Side of Court Square - Allen Building
111 THE-MURRAY- FURNITURirskR:;!A: UNDERTAKING COMPANY 11
Both 'Phones No. 11 -- B. F. SCHROADER, Manager Rcsicier.ce, Ind. 'Pficne No. 51
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"Increase YOUR Yields Per Acre"
OF ANY CROP
 -I BY I'SIN(.
01. Ilan1
(12S
kaoltbeikka:T.‘"" It. Val C Fertilizers
son and by so doing am prepaired to do
you better work than before. Now is
time to have your buggy, carriage or au-
to repaired and painted.while the weath-
er and roads are bad. Let me figure with
you Can furnish rubber tire and have
any repairing done that is needed. You
will find me at Galen Grogan's silo!).
- Yours for business.
A
I am doing painting exclusively this sea-
A FOR SALE BY
•
a,
rereizers
tot rob
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It's Good Bye To
Rheumatism Now
The Old "Torture-Demon" Has
4`...1=.- Got to Leave When ROOT
Fulton Brothers liave now op- JUICE Gets -After Him- -
ened their Optical Department Guaranteed.
eif-ra-:semts ..,-...':-4-ur4s=ir̀ u-;1-1 ..l*:1.4--1".;-, r-
which.is in charge of Orvis-C.-1--
Wells, Optometrist and Refrac-1 4,?.,.:411.\.!ii, 1.* iii4 rnort:., Yo4_.:itti.t n'glit‘1
tioniat. Mr. Wells has recentiy 1.!.1..-1.....1.,...,,,-.1.'ine-ali.Y:el)n..'-gu.‘c-t•fa'aTt• leo. n'tflut.trg
returned from Chicago where he kl .'s. _We '::,wu r 6 uric"4t acidl  "in. iiiTy i.17'u'tr t I." i t IT .i.; •orna t It
'graduated from the Northern II-
I linois College of Opthalmology
S D'UOIIID Z. SON - murray Ky rand Otology. and is prepared toa 1 -test your eyes and fit glasses
L. 
 scientifically. Has the latestit
el 
-seems to re- particularly pretty
use
!methods of making-examination -
and will ask them what they Labsolutely drugless, find all er-
.on it. we feel sure that more Thrs of Refraction without the
than half of-them Viiii say *-Har..-I use of Atropine: correct Heter-
Es I- ehreary and March Bring Uvt lilt, mony Hair- Beautifier." • It iS°Phoria, straighten cross cps
sightly Spots. How tn Re- ' fast becoming the rage with !caused by an error of refraction,
move Easily, both men and women who are or anyRayb. dreads February and-March be- of their hair.. Sprinkle a littler' He is abnThe woman with tender  skin particular abuut the- appearance' , ° •
nbrapinwros,nows„.1.44,5‘, _ ' cause they are likely to cover Harmony Hair Iteatitifier' on Ophthalm
5'401 !her facelwith ugly freckles. No _your hair each time before _Dynamic SC'
 Imatter how thick her veil the •
Five car loads Buggies -and--
Surreys at prices .for cash you
- -will not find anywhere else. See
my Buggies and sae money.
J. W. Denham, Hazel, Ky. 21
lierbine cures {onstipation
• and re-establishes'regular bowel.
movements: -Pi ie.E 50c. Sold by
Dale &Stubblefield. -
Buy a car becausteit is a-StiTsfewl- and
_
winds-shave a strong
debaker and ane that will give tendency- to--make her freckle.
you service lor,gsr than one-sea- : Fortunabtly for her peace of
son with minimum cost. & 11
Miller & Son, agents.
• mind the rec'ent discovery of a
new lirescriptitm. °thine- dou-
T. M. Morris is putting the ble strength, makes It possible
material on the ground for the for even those most ,susceptibleerection of a handsoine 2-story I to freckles-to •Lkeefi , their- skinbrielt business house on the lot - LL•clear and white. No matter howadjoining the Graham meat,
market. - stubborn a Pase of freckles you
- .:..fi, -1
t•si
i--.-
All Growing Children
are dependent on nourishment for growth.
Their health as men and women is largely
established it childhood.
If ynur child is languid. bloodlefia. tired when rising, with-
font ambition or rosy cheeks, Scotia Emtifirron is • wonderful
help. It pospiessea nature's grandest bodr-building fats no
delicitely predigested that the blood absorbs its strength
and carrier it to. every oryraw and tissue and fibre.
Piewt it tweeisamm their appotftw then It •dd• flesh strengthen*
the bones- makes them *lairds. actle• and healthy.
No 'ladesl ar mimetic is Scott's Emulsion, jest purity alma stz
-
t have. • the double strength °thine
!Should remove then). Get an
;ounce ,from .your druggist and
!banish the freckles.' My
back if it fails.
OUR HOMF WOMEN
HAVE BEAUTIFUL HAIR
Lat.
1..4)1 worry. ,goo.1 tve'Ve got
your vial enemy ham' i aht wi,sre 3-ow
alai or uncqual- .refrae- -i•ond 14,e. Irse
altered 1. I 1.1,0
luta. 1" ha
(.1-e's I.
norct 4 I - Jet"!.cr-to give illOSeca. ,nt tn
W• II, 30U t: •
. Static •and tor ten lines .. •
.30* don't
xamina- "t your g.•oal fort+ ne.try e 14niat% botth• to the slit-
' brushing it. Contains no oil: tion, Also uscular unbalance Irrnm-Y inst-Antm Tr "-.0- - - - .1110E is. The gge,t gall
and muscular insufficient exami-
nation.
-
He handles strictly first quali-
ty goods, prices reasonable. in-
Nest time you go to the thea-,
tre or the "movies" just notice.
ase,f_how many of our
home ladies hove beautiful hair,
Iustrousjind" well dew- I
live or ten of those whose hair
aed. Then, if you will pick out!,
•
not change color of hair;
nor darken gray hair.
To keep hair and scalp, dan-
druff-free and clean, use Har-
mony §hampoo. This :pure Ii-
ipoo gives an instan-
taneous 11 lather that immed-
iately pen atos to every part
of the hair d scalp, insuring
a quick th ough cleansing.
washed off jus couckly, the
entire operation takes only a
few Moments. e‘.5nItfins noth-
ing that can harm the hair; it
lea'vea no haratness or sticki-
ness-just a sweet cleanliness.
Both prephitatiOns runic in
Odd shaped, very ornamental
bottles, with sprinkler tops.
Harmony Hair Beautifier $1.00,
IlarrnOny Shampoo, 50e: Both*
guaranteed to satisfY.ycu in ev-
ery way, or your money back.
Sold only at the more than 7000
Resell Stores, and in this town
only by us. Dale & Stubblefield
Murray, Ky..
without further charges. '
. 
vou %et. 70, NV thit10.7 4 • it, wit
the h1,01,11. 6.1 1 elignzt Ts 111.v 1,411. N'm ton.,Office days on Saturdays and llf• the h aJ.l i. L-1.11:ite III,. la .er
1•011%.11, 1111.:e •T 1." 11: In all N•os.fourth NIondays. Will call by 'IT 11.0 Whole- iy,--isSts
appointment any other day.
-Call on him and have your
eyes scientifically tested and
properly fitted, with the belt
glasses. q00.1 eyesight is a
man'e Most preciou4 possession
and the best glasses are none
too good for him. Satisfaction
guaranteed.
.. -
Frost County Unit Bill.
Frankfort. Ky., March .11 . 
By a -V-ole--Of 721,6 22 the house
'passed the Frost County 'unit
'bill which gives the.right to cal
chiding treatment for six months
ti .1.11e. • 11
• .
1...i01; the
et a-Tv-6cm
rn the
e ..f It011. CF. without a ord t.•
nnyone WhO $ay* It his not done
•
a,-.l t-taffnes.= wath ntl th.• wan
It•e Fl••lie bet I 3117e it anda. 
on 1 fi• I hr,tt.r ttinn ,se Ii many
slew 1,fe into you. strength( Mt the ia t-V.,lis
' cv St( rn Ftlia,st thing in this wade n. rid
for obl folk.
Tie ltrlaer trl.CF: this tions. St.
pertnichting ant 1.-t auybn.i. talk
out of lI. 1r ri•sults.or rnottes•
with Hoerr .1l'101.. All drug "t,,-.
Pell it anal Inlaratilee It at one doll •r tar
larg, bottle. You'll -555y , It g ' wet th
hundred.
•.311. in 7titirraf by I .1;‘• NI,,It-
14elield. Anti tin'. 4 \t`i.l•iiit
e-nt in the county sign the Tiut
tion. The measure has already
passed the senate and awaits
the signature of the giiiiernor to
become a law.
Under the law it s predicted
that almost every county in Ken-
tucky, with the exception 4,
au. election on the -liquor guess:- Jefferson arid .. t.erhaps two ay._
I tion in any county inthe atatetthree more with large cities. •
whea 25.Per cent of all the v4t. will to dry.
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